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Abstract

Thi s sf rrdv invcsf i oa f ed the ef f ects of 1abe.l inp on the

^.1,,^^EUUç4LfUltOI pfOLLrlrElrL UgL!ÐfUItD V! LrLrrlLrjLA!j L

admjnistrators. Two groups of randomly sel.ected elemenfary teachers

^-J !--^ ^ ^f *^'-J^--1 ,,éllu Lw9 Ë!wupÞ ur rdrruurur_)' éÞÞi Ërrsu PrrtrLfpdrÞ *-^- ---- --r

were presented with labeled and unlabeled conditions. The data r¿ere

gathered through the use of the Rucker-Gable Educational Programmíng

Scale i+hich presenLs unlabeled conditions and the }lodified Rucker-

Gab,1 e, Eciucational Programming_ Scale which presents labeled condj,tions.

The Rucker-Gable EducaLional_Prograi¡-m:'-ng Sqale consists of 30

behavioral descriptions of children who are either lrentally retarded,

cmotjonally disturbed, or learning disabled. The descriptíons do not

include labels. Permission ruas obtained to use the modifíed versíon

of the scale r,¡hich uses the same behavioral descriptions" and includes

the appropriate labels i,¡íth each description.

Six null hypotheses rrrere tested in this study. The fírst nu11

L-.-^+L^^; ^ .
rr)PUL!içÞrÞ wdÞ lrlvsòLrödLcu u) L___---Ò

elementary teachers t and administrâiorst placement decisions for

labclcd lrandicaooed chíIdren- The feechers nl¡ced the labeled*rr__

children in more segregated classroom settings.

The second nuIl was rejected. The alternate hypothesis which

stated that elementarv teachers and administrators differ

significantly in their placement decisíons for unlabeled handícapped



children was accepted. The teachers placed the unfabeled chí1dren in

more restrictive settings.

The thírd nu1l hypothesis was investigated by testing the

difference between elementary teachersr placement decisions for

exceDtíonal chi'ldren descrÍbed \^7ith labeled and unlabeled descrinfions-

The i,eachers olaced labeled exccnfion¡l ehilrìren in sisníficantl- r -*LçU rOUçrçU C^Ley Lavriat Lrirf u! Lr^ ^_- _ _o-__- - __-- _¿y ltrvr g

restrictive settinss.

The fourth nuI1 hypothesis \^7as rejected. The af ternate

hypothesis was accepted which stated that administrators place

labeled handicapped children in significantly dífferent placements

from those they choose for identical handicapped chifdren rvho are not

1abeled. The administrators placed labeled chíldren ín rnore

qêgrêo2J-prl ¡lâqq-^^- ^-!!i--^! uutu Þe L LlrrËÞ.

The fifth null hypothesis was investigated by testing the

dif ference bet\,reeri teachers I placement decísions for labeled

handicapped children and administrators' decisíons for ídentical

children who are not labe1ed. The teachers placed labeled handícapped

children in more segregated placements.

The sixth null hyuothesís rvas investígated by testíng for

significant differences between teacherst placement decisjons for

unlabeled handicapped children and admínístratorsf decísions for

identícal children rvho are labeled. The admínistrators placed

labeled chíldren in more restrictive classroom settines.

l"ì
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Introduction

Attitudes toward special needs People vary \,lidely. Such attítudes

range from avoidance to overProtectiveness; and from rejection to

acceptance. Historically, and even in modern times, certain societies

put to death those who r¡ere born physically deformed or mentally

retarded (Violfensberger, L972). Tt is only recently in history that

1^^i-1¡rinn l'ac 1'^^- ---ôâJ iñ ñ^^+ ..1^^^^ -'- r'r.rrth Ameríca which not-LgBJ-Ljra LI(JII LId.5 Uee¡.[ PdÞbCU rlr lUUÞ L Pf dUcù rrt lrL

only recognizes the dignity of the handicapped j.ndividual but enables

him to be educated and/or rehabilitated (e.g., Education for All

Handícapped Children Act feultic Law 94-142]). Such legislation has

resulted in major efforts to develop the potentíal of handÍcapped

individuals, to help them to live productive lives, and to become

contributing members of society. These recent government acts may

reflect a more positive attitude toward handicapped people.

I^Ihile society and government set the tone and make possible the

education andfor rehabilitation of handicapped people, much of the

success for their endeavors depends upon the attitudes of indivídual

teachers and principals. For the past two decades there has been

growing interest in the study of attitudes toward specíal needs

children. It therefore appears pertinent to study the attitudes of

teachers and administrators who work with many types of chíldren.

A related concern is the practíce of applying labels to

individuals. Educators, in particular, are open Lo criticism because
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in identifying chifdren who require special services, terminology is

frequently used whÍch may be perceived as having negative connotations,

e.8., learning disabilities, emotíonally disturbed, and mentally

retarded. Use of labels ís widespread in legislation, in teacher

education, in parent pressure groups, and in establishíng educational

programs.

A survey of the literature indicates that there are at least six

effects to be considered when specíal needs children are labeled.

Many labels originate from the medical mode1, and as such, have little

relevance for educational programming (Deno, L97O). Administrative

conveníence appears to be one of the only benefits of such labeling.

A second outcome is the tendency to stereotype or to ascríbe

characteristics of the group to individuals through the use of labels

(Reynolds & Balow, L972). This practice frequently prejudíces the

interests of the individuals concerned.

The fact that labels tend to become stigmatic and are attached

to individuals raises a third issue (Reynolds & Ba1ow, L972; Jones,

7972). Very often the result is scapegoating and an excuse for poor

programs or poor teaching"

Labels or categoríes of people and of programs are established

by legistation. Labelíng chíldren is perpetuat.¿ ì."uuse each

category creates its ov¡n liinitations and uníque services (Blatt,

L972). In addition, as Deno (1970) points out, each new category

tends to create the need for additional cateqories ín order to

accommodate those rvho are excluded.

Jones (L972) believes that insufficient attention has been

given to the fact that some labels imply defíciencies and shortcomings



which can create the accompanying problems of lowered self-concept

and expectations which interfere with chíldren's optimum development.

The fifth issue, then, ís the potential self-debilirarjns effect that

a label mey have on a child's personality adjustment.

The self-frrlfi'llino nrnnhagy phenomenon is the sixth issue.

Teachers may associate labels r^ríth negative expectatíons concerníng

childrenfs abilities, behaviors, and potentials (Jones, rg72). This

can result in a change ín the way teachers treat children. in a

change in their teaching strategies and in their curriculum planning,

and it is possible that teachers would expect much less from the

children than they are capable of achieving. The consequences are

that children function according to the pred.iction of the 1abel"

A najor concern ís the developing of an understanding of the

effects of 1abe1s on the expectations of teachers and ad.ministrators,

and the variables that contribute to these expectations (Reynolds

& Balow, 1972; Jones , L97Z) 
"

rn Manitoba, special needs children have received increased.

attention since the second sessíon, ThirtÍ.eth Legislature, 1g75,

when the }fanitoba Legislature passed. Bill 58, which stated.:

Every school board shall provide or meþs provision for the

education of all resident peïsons who have the right to

attend school and ruho require special programs for their

educarion. (Bil1 58, Secrion 465(22), 1975)

Bill 58 \^/as not proclaimed at the time so that teachers, parenrs,

school divisions ¡aan¡j^^ -*r others could make suitable
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preparations to meet theír responsibilities. Due to a change in the

provincial government, Bill 58 v¡i1l never be proclaimed. rts intent

has been incorporated within Bi1ls 22 ar.ð 23 which are recent

revisÍons of the Public Schools Act.

The philosophic base prevaírs. Basically, it is a "do what is

best for the childt' approach with the view that a child benefirs most

from an educational placement which is closest to the regular school

program' and rvhich provides enough supports to meet his/her indivídual

needs. The terms ttintegratíonrtt ttrnainstreamingril and rrnor-alizatíonrrl

are frequently used, and refer to the provision of a continuum of

services which meet the childrs educational needs in the least

restrictive setting possible. rt can be defined, generally as a ,oove

to include some handicapped children în regular classes as opposed to

educating them in segregated, homogeneous classes. Figure 1

illustrates this continuum of services. The inverted pyramid

indicates that fewer children are served at each successíve level

away from the regular classroom setting and each leve1 represents an

increase in the costs and in the leve1 of educational support

services required to meet the individual needs of the children served

within that setting.

During the past several years, there has been a trend toruard.

partial integration of special needs children into regular classes,

particularly in areas such as physícal education, art" and music"

several special education service delivery system moders have been

developed and used to meet the educational needs of handicapped

children (Reynolds, 1962; Deno , J-g7o). Generarly, the models propose
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a continuum of services which involves the least restrictive

alternative for placing a child in a program other than a regular

^1^-^L rdÞ ò.

The implications of integratíng speciar need.s chíldren and

subsequent moves toward implementation have caused a great deal of

cofrcern among regular classroom teachers and principals.

The teacherst major concerns are in the classroom r¿here they

contemplate problems in ínstruction and in classroom management.

school principals, by virtue of their leadership role, must view the

special needs child in the broader context of the total school

program as well as the communi-ty served by their schools.

rf the principal supports the integration of special needs

children, then as educational leader s/he can help to ensure the

success 'of suct¡ a program. on the other hand, should the principal

be reluctant to integrate these children, the chances of achieving

success are likely to be very limÍted (Metzner, 1g70; Beery , 7974).

Even directives from the superintendentts office will not easily

overcone the effects of a negative view. consequently, principals'

attitudes are an important aspect of integration.

rt is imperative that the effects of labeling children on

teachers' and principalsr attitudes and expectations be studied

thoroughly" A1so, it is important to determine whether there are

differences in attitudes and expectations held by teachers and those

held by administrators. Regular class teachers and. principals are

exposed to many special needs children and., therefore, the attitudes
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of teachers and principals are of interest" Are there differences in
how these two groups perceive exceptional children? Do teachers or

principals, as a group, hold more positíve attitudes toward.

exceptional children?

Purpose of the Study

rt was the intent of this study to explore t\ùo method.s of
describing special needs chÍldren to regular elementary classroom

teachers and to elementary principars and více-principars, and to

determine the effects of these meËhods on the teachers r and

administratorsr attitudes toward and expectations for these children.
As we proceed tor¿ard implementation of the concept of integration

and its intent, \{e must ask ourselves many questions, one of which is.

"Hovr. can individual special needs children best be described tcr

teachers and administrators?t' The self-fulfilling prophecy phenomenon

suggests thaË the use of labels mây cause teachers and adrdnistrators
to respond to certain expectancies conveyed by those labels" rf this
is so, the use of 1abe1s should not be the only means of describins

special needs children.

The'e are at least two other ways of describing specíal need,s

children to teachers and administrators which may be more positive
i-n their effects" one method is to describe children in terms of
their pertinent behavior and include an appropriate 1aber. rt is
possible that the Ínclusion of the behavioral description may remove

the negative effects of the 1abel. rt may be that the influence of
labels is so strong that educators will focus on the labels and wil_I

ignore the accompanying behavíoral descripÈions
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A second method is to describe chifdren sorery in terms of their
pertinent behaviors, with no labels included (Deno, 1970). rt would

certainly establish a case against the use of labels if this method

raere found to produce fewer negative results.

For the purPose of this study, an instrument r.,ras selected which

asks educators to determine the most appropriate educational

placement for children who are portrayed in behaviorar terms.

subjects were asked to read each item and select the placement they

believed rüas most appropriate for each chi1d. possíble educational

placements ranged from regular classroom to placement outside the
public school system. rn order to deterrn-ine the influence of label-s.
permission r¡as obtained from Dr. T. Gillung to use a second form of
the ínstrument which he had developed by nodifying the itens to
include the appropriate labels based on the reconrmendation of 2O

experts in speciar education (Rucker & Gable , rg74; Gillung, 7g76).

rf labels influence the expectatíons of teachers and. administrators,
it l¿ill be reflected in the kinds of educatíonar pracements chosen

for the children"

Significance of the Study

Although ít has been knor¿n for many years that successful

educational prograus for speciar needs chÍldren are rargely dependent

upon the attitudes of teachers and. administratoïs, the attitudes of
teachers and administrators tor^/ard integration and toward placemenË

of exceptional children have not been adequately studied. This is
partícularly true in Manitoba.

This study could be a significant aid to school divisions,
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administrators, and teachers in makíng decisions about the readiness

of teachers, principals, and vÍce-principals to accept placement of

special needs children into particular cfassroom settings. Also,

it could be a useful predictor of possible success or failure of

-++^-ñ+^ +^ _i'-+^aLLemPLS LO rnLegraEe.

The basic signifícance of this study is that:

l. It represents an attempt to detennine a method of describing

special needs chíldren so that their handicapping conditions are

vierved as positively as possible.

2. It represents an âttempt to indicate that part of teacherst

and administratorsr roles is to foster positive attitudes toward

special needs chíldren. Since teacher attitudes are so important to
\

a chíIdts success in school, any method of determining even one

influence on these attitudes and expectatíons is certainly useful.

3" It will provide some information on the impact administrators

are 1ikely to have on placement decisions for special needs children.

Also, it is very 1íke1y that teachers will tend not to carry out nev/

ideas and prograrmning attempts without the approval of their

admi ¡i5¡¡atorS "

4. It may reveal infornation that rvill influence special

education Ídentifícation procedures and program changes in a positive

direction for integrating specíal needs children"

5. It may reveal data which could be used to influence the

direction of future teacher Èraining activities and courses concerning

special needs children.
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The study was designed to permit the testing of the following

null hypotheses:

û,.^^Ftr ^^^^rry Pv LrrsÞeè

Hor: There wí11 be no signifícant differences betrveen regular

class elementarv teacherst and administratorsr educational

placements of handicapped children ruho are labeled as measured by

the Modified Rucker-Gable Educational Proåramming Scale.

Horl. There will be no significant differences between regular

^1 ^^^ ^1^-^-+^-'l teacherst and administratorsr educationalLfdòÞ ErçuEtrL4!)

placements of handicapped children who are not labeled as measured

hv fhe Rreker-Gable Educational Prosrar¡mins Sca1e"v_l

Hor: There will be no signifícant dífferences betrueen regular

class elementary teachersr educational placements of handìcapped

children who are labeled and handicapped children with identical

behaviors who are not labeled as measured by the Modified Rucker-

Gable Educational Prograrming Scale and the Rucker-Gable Educational

Prosr¡Ími ns Sca'l-e.

Hor: There will be no significant differences between

administratorsr educational placements of handicapped children who

are labeled and handicapped children with identical behaviors who

are noÈ labeled as measured bv the Modified Rucker-Gable Educational

ProsramminE Scale and the Rucker-Gable Educational Prosranmine Scale.

Ho : Therp --j11 L^ -^ -'^rificant differenc.es hefwecn reoulafr¡uc. rrrs!s wrr! uc rtu Þf BIrIII(-d.IrL (JIIL{ittj--__*
J

class elementary teachersr educational placements of handicapped

children rvho are labeled as neasured bv the Modifíed Rucker-Gable
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Educational Programming scale and administrators' educational

placements of handicapped chíldren r¿ith identical behaviors ¡¿ho are

not labeled as measured by the Rucker_Gabl" Edr"@

Scale.

Hou: There wirl be no sígnifícant differences between regular
class elementary teachers' educational placements of handicapped

children who are not labeled as measured by the Rucker-Gable

qagggtl""ar Progr"trnr"g and administratorsr educational

placements of handicapped children with identical behaviors and who

are labeled as measured by the Modifíed Rucker-Gable Educational

Programming Sca1e.

Limitatíons of the Study

There are several limitations r..:hich should be recognized ¡nrhen

considering the interpretation of the results of this study:
(a) since the responses \r7ere limited to regular class elementary

teachers and to elementary principals and vice-principals in st.
James-Assi-niboia school Division No. 2, the responses are not
necessarily indicative of the attitudes, beliefs, and effects of
1abels on educators in other school divisions where simirar special
needs children and programs rnight exist. (b) There v/as no

statistíca1 analysis of the studyfs population to determine the

effects of varíables such as age, years of training, special
education courses taken, years of teaching and/or administrative
experience, and sizes of schools. (c) A random sampre for the
population of regular class elementary teachers in st. James-

Assiniboia school Division No. 2 rvas used in the study. This sample



may not be representative of the entire population of elementarv

teachers even within this one school division. (d) A further
limitation of this study may be the disproportionate number of males

in the population of principals and vice-principals when compared. to
the number of males in the population (and therefore possibly in the

random sample) of regurar class elementary teachers. (e) A further
lirnitation is the inability to control each subjectrs interpretation
of the statements to whích they were asked to respond,

Definition of Terms

For the purpose of this study certain terros which are basic to
thís research are defined as follows:

Alternative programming: synonym for integration, mainstreaaing,

and the continuum of the cascade model of special education services.
Each of these terns conveys the general concept of educating special
needs children as rnuch as possibre in the regular cfassroom with
additional supportive, consultative, and pJ-aceüent services as needed..

continuum of services: The range of possibr-e educational

placements for instructional purposes incruding regular class
pl-acement r'¿ith no educational support seryices through full_time
special class placement to exclusion from public school prograrmning

which represents the farthest extreme on the continuurn from

integration within the regular classroom.

Integration: Conveys the concept of educating special needs

children as much as possible in the regular classroom r¿ith additional
sì:pport services provided as required.

Least RestrÍctive Alternative: Refers to a process which
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applies to a full range of services for special needs children who

are to be served in the regular classroom where possible. moved from

this setting only as far as necessary based on the needs of the chí1d.

and returned as soon as possíble. placement musË be the reast

restrictive for the child and still meet his/her needs.

Exceptional children - Handicapped chirdren - special Needs

Children: Refer to children t¿ho rnanifest mental, physical emotional-

or social characteristics to such an extent that they require a

modj-fication of the regular school program in order to maximi ze ¡¡eir

potentíal. For the purposes of this study, these terms are used

synonymously, and refer to children who are labeled mentally retarded.,

learning disabled,, and emotionally disturbed. Appropriate program

placement is determined by agreement among parents, teachers, and

administrators.

Regular class Elementary Teacher(s) - Elementary Teacher(s):

Aly teacher(s) teaching regular class children in kindergarteri to

sixth grade.

Administrators: Refers specifically to principals and. vice-

principals of elementary schools.

Balance of Presentation

The research study is presented as follorvs:

1. A revier¡ of the related literature in chapter rr, includes

literature on the effects of labeling, on the attitudes of teachers

and administrators torvard special need.s children, and on educatorst

expectations for exceptional chil,dren.

2" A description of the study, in chapter rrr, díscusses the
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instruments used, the sample population, the methodology, and the

procedures used to analvze the data.

3. The results of the study are presented in Chapter IV. The

data relating to each hypothesis are pïesented and tested, and

decisions are r¡ade as to which hypotheses are to be retained.

4. The concluding chapter, Chapter V, consists of a summary of

the study, a di.scussion of the results, recomrnendations, and

suggestions for further research.



Chapter II

RevÍew of the Related Literature

The writer will present a revie¡v of the related literature in

three main divisions: the literature relatíng to the effects of

labeling handicapped chíIdren, the literature concerninq educators t

attitudes toward handicapped children and, the literature pertaining
to educatorsr expectations of exceptíona1 children. Following this
revíew, the relatíonship of this study to prevíous research will be

considered.

Effects of Labeling

Labels create self-fulfil1ins oroohecies lErikson 
" Ig62) and

abnormal behavior allegedly ís caused by negatíve labels. l-abels.

teacher attitudes, and expectations have been at the centre of much

of the discussion Í.n speci-al educatíon for more than a decade. rn

spite of negative or contradictory results from a number of studies

(Macmi11an, Jones, & A1oia, Lg74) it is a common belief that label_s

are solely or at least mainly responsible for stereotyping, lastÍng

stigmas, humiliation, reduced performance, and diminished

opportunitÍes (Dunn, 1968; Mercer, L977).

The pol-ential influence of labeling on performance has been

reported as a complex sequence of events ranging from attention ro

the label, changes in interactions with the child, changes in the

chí1drs self-concept, and lornrered achievement (Barber, Forgione,

chaves, calverley, Mcpeake, & Boruen, L96g). rf teachers do not

t5
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attend to the label or do not form an expectancy, it is very unlíkely
that subsequent events wirl result in a self-fulfílting prophecy.

Results of several studíes on the development and maintenance of

sterotyPes connected with labels are contradictory. Researchers using

simulated methods frequently have concluded that labe1s result in
negative expectancies (Foster, ysseldyke, & Reese , Lg75; ysseldyke &

Foster, 1978). usually these studies exposed student teachers ro

labeling conditions (,e.g", educable mentally handicapped or emotionally

disturbed) and then attempted to measure their attitudes and

expectancies. Generally those subjects r+ith more knowledge of special
a¡lrrn¡l-inn (o n ^J,,^^+-í^- ^+---EuuLoLrvrr \s.Ë., etrucatlon sludents and students in courses on special
needs children) r¿ere influenced more by labels than subjects with less
knowledge.

Frequently the results of studies on the effects of 1abe1s which

were conducted in regular classroom settings wíth teachers who had

opportunities to be in contact wíth the labeled students have been

negative. Evidentry, teachers develop expectancies more from

observation of childrenrs actual behavior than from the 1abe1s

introduced by researchers (Dusek & otconnell, L973; Humphreys &

Stubbs, I977) "

The number of studies ruhich fo11ow indicate that labeline is
1íkely to have varying effects.

Guskin (1963) studied the effects cif labels and prior informarÍon
as potential influences upon the consídered. subnormality of children.
student teachers rvere asked to rate the behavior of four mentally
handícapped children. The ratings \.dere made af ter trùo observatÍons.

the first r^¡hen the chíldren were at play and then fvhen talking to a
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teacher" The subjects in the experimental group were given dífferent
labeling infornation about the children (i.e", Lhat the child had. a

speech problem, that the chí1d rùas mentally handicapped, or the

childts correct age). The control group received no information

prior to observing the chil-dren. Cor¡rnunicating the childrents

correct ages and indicating the existence of speech problems resulted

in greater perceived subnorrnality than rvhen the chÍldren $rere fabeled

mentally retarded.

combs and Harper (L967) presented rabeled and unlabeled

descripti-ons of mentarry defícient, psychopathic, cerebral palsíed.,

and schizophrenic ehildren to experienced and inexperienced. teachers

in order to determine ¡^rhether oï not their attitudes loward these

children would be influenced. They concluded that labels did affect
teachersr attitudes toward the children. Combs and Harper stated

that their results indicated:

. that professionals should be extremely careful, if
not reluctant, to use clinical labers in describing a child

* to teachers- rt is questíonable ¡¿hat the effects of such

information may be on the teacherts perception of the chird,
but it has been shor,¡n that varyíng effects do occur" For

some 1abe1s it is possible that a neutral, or even positíve

effect may result. For other labers, however, it ís líkely
that the effects r¡ill be negative and result in the teacheï

t

behaving toward the chird ín a manner that wí11 foster

elements of his behavior that are making him exceptionar.

(L967 , p. 4Az)
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Salvia, C1ark, and Ysseldyke (1973) asked student teachers in

regular and special education to vier¿ and to rate the behavior of

normal children who were labeled gifted, normal, or mentally

handícapped. The children r,üere rated on fa) attitude and reaction

toward adults, (b) attitudes toward tasks, (c) attitudes toward ov¡n

performance, (d) motor reactíons, and (e) verbalizatíon. They found

that those children labeled as gifted r.lere seen more posítively than

children labeled normal on their attitudes toward tasks and their

attitudes toward their ov'rn performance. Those children labeled

mentally retarded I^Iere rated less favorably in all areas than those

children labeled gifted and normnl.

Labels appear to focus on the areas of weakness rather than

enhancing the sLrengths in behavior (smith & Greenberg, r97s).

Gillung and Rucker (L977) found that 1abels carried a neeative

connotation that resulted in 10wer teacher expectations for both

regular and special class teachers. They concluded that teachers

apparently perceive a child described with a label as having more

severe academic or behavioral problems and as needing more intensive

support services than the same child portrayed without a 1abel.

Foster, Ysseldyke, and Reese (1975) investigated the

expectations for a normal fourth grade child rvho was portrayed as

both normal and emotionally disturbed. They concluded that the

disturbed label hrd nao:tírra affss¡s. Sinilar findings have been

demonstrated for the learning disabilities 1abel (Foster, schmid.t,

& Sabatino, L976).
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In his study Gillung (L976) concluded that elementary regular

education teachers and special education teachers place handicapped

children who are labeled in more segregated educational settings than

children r¡ith ídentical behaviors who are not labeled. Also. he

found that urban regular education teachers place handicapped

children in more segregated educatíonal settings than suburban

teachers while urban and suburban specíal education teachers do not

differ in their placement of handicapped children. His results

indicated also that regular and special- education teachers with hígh

and low levels of teaching e>,perience do not differ in their

placement of handicapped children.

In their investigation of the effects of labels and the demands

upon teachers to be objective in their essessment of children Foster

and Salvia (1977) concluded that:

Lhat teachers think they see is affected by both labels and

the demand to be objective. They are more 1ike1y to see

nonexistent behaviors r+hen a child is labeled and when

there is no demand to be obiective . Even under a

demand to be objectíve, teachers perceived more deviance

when the child was labeled learnine disabled than when he

was labeled normal. I^Iithout the demand to be objective,

they perceived even more devíance rvhen the child was

labeled learning disabled" Thus, although the denand to

be objective reduced the impact of the label, it dÍd not

remove ir. (p. 534)
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The effects of labels and label approprj,ate and label

inappropriate behavior on indivídualsr attitudes torvard the disability

and acceptability of that behavior r.¡as investigated by AIgozzLne'

Mercer, and Countermine (L977). Their findings implied that labels

may produce limlting tolerances for acceptable behavíor. Individuals

-^^^^^^i-^ Å^,,:--^-' -^1^+^r 1^1-^1^ ^*^ ^--^^+^r tO behaVe inPU55e55IIrB LlgVrdlru-y rEréLçU r4UerÞ d!e s^pÉuLcu

stereotyped fashions. They concluded that some of the disabilities

belíeved to exist in children mav be the result of disturbances in

the interface between the child's behavior and other individualsr

expecLancies toward that behavior as determined by the assígned

label "

Jacobs (1978) used the learning disabilíty label as a means of

creâfins hias in a feacher ooorrlation in order to determine whetherÎr*-

or not the communication of the label had an effect on a teacher's

abilitl' to observe and interpret children's behaviors in an objective

inanner. The results indicated that the 1abel may affect the teacherts

ability to teach the child and may affect the teacher's ability to

rnake objective educational assessments based on observation of the

child's behavior. Negatively perceived labels affect teachersr

abilities to make obiective evaluations.

The effects of the emotionally disturbed and learning disabled

labels on initial teacher bias and on the ability to disregard

sierêôf-vned exne.ctancies r¿hen confronted with behavior inconsistent

with those labels rvas examined by Ysseldyke and Foster (1978). They

concluded that the labe1s produced ínitial ncgative prejudices r.rhích

were retained upon observance of behavior inconsistent with those
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labels. Furthermore, this study established that labeling does result

in a change of teacher expectancy toward the child, and this change

can alter a teacherrs objective evaluation of the childrs behavíor'

Reschly and Lamprecht (1979) applied the methodology used in

studies which reported sígnificant effects of labels, but applied

these in a simulation which consisted of longer exPosure to the

labeled child. Their results cast some doubt on alleged, direct,

causaleffectsoflabelsandonthepredictionthatlabelscause

devianceandresultinself-fulfillingprophecies.Thisevidence

Suggeststhatteachersdonotretaintheexpectancyfrornthelabelif

sufficient opportunity is províded to observe behavíor that is

inconsistent in'ith the label.

They concluded that the amount and type of information provided

are crucial varíab1es in expectancy. A rather large labeling effect

occurs when teachers are given little or no information other than

the label, and no, or only brief' oPportunity to observe the child'

Itisnotthatalittleknowledgeisdangerous,butratherthat

decisions made in the absence of relevant information are likely to be

stereotyPed in nature. The results from this study suggest that

teachers ultimately form expectancies on the basis of actual

behavior. Labels may cause a sígnificant effect on teacher

expectancies only rvhen other information is not available'

Abroms and Kodera (Lg79) found that the four most acceptable

handicaps (u1cer, asthma, diabetes,'and arthritus) rvere identical

(although not in the same ordinal position) with those identified in
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Tringo's study (1970). of particular interest to them was the

extremely low acceptance of cerebral pa1sy, mental reLardation, and

mental illness; each of rvhich were víewed as less acceptable than

cancer. rt should be noted that ín this study only handicap labels

were given, wíthout descriptions or índications of severity. Theír

results indicated that three factors characterized th"e orqanÍzatíonal

structure of the overall rankings: organic impairrnents, sensorimotor

Ímpairments, and functional Ímpairments. Functional ímpaírments,

such as learníng disabilitíes, speech defects, mental j11ness, and

rnental retardation, account for the largest number of children

receiving special education services. They found that learning

disabilíties were ranked far more favorablv than mental illness or

mental retardation.

Sunrnary

Although rûany people have spoken against the use of labels " the

research is not that conclusive. Idhen the mentally retarded

label was used, it usually rvas perceived as havins a nesatiwe

influence" Irrhen the differences between labels and bebavioral

descripLions \.vere researched, the behavioral descriptions r,rsually

were vierved ¡nore positiveh'.

Attitucies Toward Special Needs Children

rt has been stated frequently that successful integration of

specíal needs students depends largely on the teachers who are

working rvith these children in the regular classroom. The

explanation for this may have been surmirarized best by Kidd (Lg64)
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when he \^rrote:

" No matter ho\,r defined, no Ðatter the deeree of

acconpanying stigmata of physical impairment: no

matter the severity of the malfunction . . . once an

individual has been judged ínadequate, then that and that
alone constitutes his handicap. (p. 1)

valletutti (1969) wrote that "segregation or integration
the critical issue. The values and attitudes of teachers and

effects on the pupirrs self-perception and perfoïn^nce are the

questÍons" (p. 401)"

is not

their

key

Haring, Stern, and cruikshank (1959) stated that any plans for
integrating special needs chírdren depend largely upon "how the

teacher feels toward the exceptional child.." A1so, they noted that
the attitudes, prejudices, needs, and conflicls r^rhích teachers have

are reflected in their behavior and influence the socíar growth of
exceptíonal children. They discovered that teachers reacted

negatively ro rhe idea of having a blind or physically handicapped

child in their classrooms. These teachers expressed fear, rejection,
and pity. At least tr^¡o other studies provide support for the vier¿

that the physical context is an ímportant factor which influences
attitudes toward handicapped people.

rn his study of híerarchical preferences toward special needs

groups through the use of social d.istance scales, Tringo (1970)

learned that when subjects \ùere requested to rank their preference

torvard various handicaps, physical disabilities were ranked firsc.
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sensory disabilities were ranked second, and disabilitíes evidencing

brain damage r¿ere ranked third. Mentally retardation was ranked tow

regularly.

A general factor concerninÊ attifrrrìes 1-ow¿¡d handícapped people

was identifÍed by Jones (rgiz). Thís factor, with three separate

componentse represented a commonality in attitudes across various

kinds of special needs. The three separate components urere:

attitudes toward physíca1 handicaps, attitudes toward psychological

handicaps, and attítudes toward the mildly retarded. and non-

exceptíonal. Again the physical context in rvhÍch the handícap is
presented appears to be an important factor when consideríng attitudes

torvard special needs people.

Regular and special education teachers t levels of information

about, and attitudes tor¿ardrmental defÍciency \,¡ere investigated by

Semmel (1959). The results indicated that specíal education teachers

have significantly greater knowledge concerning mental retardation

than do regular class teachers. Special education teachers displayed

extensive information involving all aspects of knowledge as assessed

by his questionnaíre. Regular class teachers displayed significant
gaps in their knowledge of the medical and vocational aspects of
mental retardation. No significant differences in the two groups

positive attitudes, negatíve attitudes, and. ¡tno attituderr scores

rvere found. The two groups weïe equar in their high acceptance of
mentally handicapped people as determined by the positive attitude

scores. semmel concluded that his results irnply that having more
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knowledge does not necessarily result in more positive attítudes

toward mentally retarded people.

Very little research in the realm of attitudes toruard the

mentally handicapped had been completed when Efron and Efron (L967)

published their study. They attributed this lack of research" in

part' to the 1ack of ínstrumentation. They developed an instrument

which they used to measure the attitudes of educators and colleee

students toward mentally retarded people. They discovered that

teachers of mentally handÍcapped children and coflege students in the

field of mental retardation r,reïe more optimistic about a retarded

personrs future" less supportive of segregation and institutional

placement of retarded people, and more inclined to view cultural

deprivation as a significânt cause of mental retardation than were

people in general education and in non-education courses.

Teachers of retarded students \,rere the only group to differ from any

of the others in their acceptance of intimate contact with retarded

people. This is vier¿ed as a "corroboration of the notion that personal

contact is probably the only way of changing the more personal and

less intellectual facet of attitudestr (p. 107).

Fine (L967) investigated the rvays ín which special and. regular

cl-ass teachers differ in their attitudes and expectations concerning

educable mentallw rprerrlaå nhi1.l¡sn. His results indícate that

special class teachers place more emphasis on personal and social

adjustment factors than regular class teachers do. special class

teachers appear to be less demanding than regular class teachers in
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-^-..i-j*^ 1^,, ^Lj'l itv strrdenfs t^ rr+-.- L^*J^- rr Fíne cOnCluded thatIgqUIr!r¡E; rvw aUrrrL_' rLuuu!rLÐ LU LI_y lldIU€I.

special classes may understimulate educable mentally Ietarded

chíldren in the area of academic performance.

The attitudes of certain groups of teachers torvard the

educational placement of exceptional children, and the relationshíp

of these attitudes to theír knowledge of the area of exceptionality,

and to the type and amount of teaching expelíence v/eIe examined by

Jordan and Proctor (f969). They found that special education teachers

,,^*^ ^-i ^-i €i ^.-{-lv mc}re informerì fhan were resulaf classroom teachers,wËlE ÞIËrrMué¡¡LrJ ll¡v!ç !!rrvrrrrus

but that their attitudes toward integration \^/ere not different from

those displayed by regular teachers. Their results also indicated

th:t r-lthnilsh kn^-.1 ^r^^ -í-^ ^ -.-'eL ^tñ^'ì'^ñ.ê nneiJ-ir¡e :fJ-itUdeS----O\,JIeOgg III(-t(jdSe5 wfLrI cÄpË!aerrLe, yvu!

toward classroom placements do not. As a result of their findings,

Jordan and Proctor pointed out the follorving:

Serving as a consultant about exceptional children rtas

related to higher knowledge about them, but did not índícate

more rrrealistict' classroorn acceptance. This finding raises

nrreqrjôrìsr-oncer-ñr'ñ- ¡1,^ L-'n,l- Cf attítudeS that COnSuftantSq usÞ Lru!¡Þ uuLrLL! IIIIIË Lrrg Nrltuð (

convey to regular classroom teachers.

Since the teachers in schools with special education

progïams did not score higher than those rvithout such

programs, the old question of rtíntegrated but separatett

is raised. Are special education rooms in regular schools

r-eally integrated into the total school' or does theír

presence make no impact on the regular teacherst attítudes
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and knowledge concerning exceptional children? (p. 438)

Barngrover (1971) studied the prefelences of educators in

specíal educatíon progïams for mildly handicapped chíldren. She

discovered that special classes were favored more often by classroom

teachers, while nonteaching educators favored the integration of

mildly handicapped children into regular classrooms. Reasons given

for retaining special classes included assistíng teachers by removing

less able children, decreasing the disruptions in the regular

classroom, and increasing educational services to special needs

chíldren because they would experience more success in special

classes, would receive more individual attentíon and specialized

assistance" and would receive more realistic preparation for the

world of work. Explanations given for integrating the rníld1y

handícapped into regular classrooms included the advantages of

heterogeneous gïoupings in providing greater stimulatÍon, sound peer

models, higher expectations, as rvell as the failure of special

classes to meet the needs of these children. The following

suggestions \^reïe furnished to enable effective integration: smalfer

classes; team teaclring; flexible grouping, grading, and scheduling;

i-¡ j."'.t,,4'l i oinc j'.^+*'r^¡-i nn ' -ñJ -^ôãì'l .' -.'ni 1.L'1 ^ ^'-ññ^v+ -^-'ionngl .lnoIvIouaLLzLLLB l-nstrucfron; allcr Ieaolty dvdll-duIc ÞuPPur L Pc!-

trrlhen discussing considerations regarding integration, Budoff

(L972) included the "amenability of teachels in the regular classes

Lo accommodate children within their Iooms who have been formally

defined as mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed.r' He wrote:

I{Lren one integrates these labeled chíldren into schools, ever}

with ruell-intentioned, well-meaning Leachers who verbally
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indicate they will try to work with the child as they would

wíth any other chi1d, their fears and hesitatíons and their

sense that they will get little payoff from their efforts

often work against them. In a number of integratíon

arrangements v/e have been observíng and evaluating, we have

seen the urpent nêerì i-ô errpport the teachers on a continuing

basis. (p. 203) .

In efforts Lo include special needs children in regular

classrooms, another concern is the attítudes of regular classroom

teachers regardíng their competency to teach these chíldren. rn

years PasLr special educators have been responsible for creatíns the

impression that specía1 needs chíldren must be taught by special

education teachers. Also, legislation and pressure groups have

supported these attítudes and worked to establish special fund.ing

systeas. These approaches must be unlearned if the needs of these

students are to be met r¡ithin the realm of regular education.

shotel, Tano, and McGettígan (L912) examined teacher attitudes

tor"ard integration of handicapped chí1dren into regular classrooms.

In their attemPt to determine rvhether an integrated resource room

progran rvould posÍtively influence the attitudes of teachers

regarding working with special needs children they found that the

resource room had a slight to moderate effect on teacherst attítudes.

Also, they found that both groups of teachers in their study" those

associated r¿íth the resource room program and those assocíated wíth

self-contained special classes, indícated more positive attitudes

torvard learning disabled children than they dÍd torvard. educable
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mentally handicapped children. The authors maintained that "rf

regular classroom teachers believe they cannot teach handicapped

children without an array of special methods and maLeríals, then it

is indeed unrealistic to expect them to accept wilh confidence major

responsibilities for teaching the children" (p. 683) .

Substantial attitude changes occurred r¡hen orlansky (Lgi9)

investjgated tr^/o contrasting instructíonal methods (active learning

vs. traditional lectures). His results implied that perceptíons

regarding the relative importance of special education services are

morê çììqccnfihlp +^ ^L^-^^ *L^-^ ere nrefercnerrq fnr iernhinsLy Lrurç LU Lrr4lléc LI¡4II *- ____.--.^b

excenf ionel chi ldren. In other worris- ân âciir¡e le,arnins e-¡<nerience_, orr açLtVL I __-___,

such as a simulated learning dísabÍlity, ís likely to impress upon

an individual the importance of provÍding special education services

for special needs chíldren, but ís not likely to increase that

individualrs desire to work with such children.

stephens and Braun (1980) asked regular classroom teacheïs to

respond to a questionnaÍre concerning their willingness to accepr

educable mentally handicapped, ph1'sically handicapped, and emotionally

handicapped students into their classrooms. Their results indicated

that the three most effective predictors related to willÍnqness Eo

integrate special needs children are: confidence in teachins

exceptional children, belief that handicapped children can become

useful members of society, and the belief that public schools have a

racnnnci l- i 1 i È" ro educate the handi canned -Lv uuuLoLç Lrts trdrrurLul/IJLu.

I{hen a change in educational programming is considered, the
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literature suggests that the involvement of the buí1ding príncipal is

of prímary importance (Rueker & Gab1e, I974). Also, it has been

found that teachers tend not to carry out new plograms rvithout the

direct approval and involvement of the príncípal (Metzner, 1970).

IrIhen Beery (L974) initiated a demonstration project to assist regular

classroom teachers, he found that one of the important things he had

neglected to do rras to include the principal in the planning of the

project. He inferred that had he included the administrator, and

provided him wíth more information, the project rvould have achieved

A srPai-er 'lewe'l of success"

A review of the literature to determíne school administratorst

attitudes and knowledge concerning special needs children revealed

very few studies which provided much information.

Courtnage (L967) found that school superintendents and special

education administrators agree that public educatíon should assume

responsíbility for most services and programs for special needs

chíldren, and that there lùas strong agreenent regarding most internal

responsibílities and issues relatíng to special educatíon

administration. He found that both groups agreed that segregated

programs for educably mentally handicapped children were the most

appropriate placeurent for that particular hairdícap. This study

noints ont fhat some snecial edrlcators are not ín favor of

Íntegration even with support services.

The attitude of the príncipal and the extent of support services

within elementary schools r^;as studied by Hanson (1970). He
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needs children withín resular classrooms ¡n'hen schools had a favorable

ratio of support servíces and principals have higher acceptance

scores for special needs students.

In their study of the attitudes of elementary school principals

toward the placement of handicapped chÍldren into regular class

settÍngs, Payne and Murray (L974) concluded that urban elementary

principals v/ere more reluctant to integrate handicapped children into

regular school programs than were suburban principals. Both groups

indicated similar acceptance 1eve1s of visually handicapped, hard of

hearíng, physically handícapped, and learníng disabled children, and

there were similar perceptions about the categories of specÍal needs

^1-i 1r-.-- +1-^-, ,,1sf d be moSt will inp. f ô âf temDt I^ i-È^^..^È^ *heClll--LLtI CII Llrey WULIILL Ue iìlub L wÌI-L¿ltó LU f !l Lçé! d Le. I

t\^/o groups of principals agreed on the need for teacher and student

support services, and rated inservice training as the number one need

of regular teachers.

Carpenter (L976) studied the effects of a series of inservíce

workshops for principals rvhich focused on attitudes and knowledge of

ñ-ì'ñô#y^.-i-- h--,¡j^^ññ^¡ ^1,j1.{ron T}ra ct,.¡lrr ^F+^--+^l +^ ^^^ma]-nstreamr-ng nano-Lcappeo cnr,Lor '-.^" attemPteo to assess

the influence the workshops had on mainstreaming and rvhat factors

were most influential toruard making necessary curricular changes"

He found that there \üas a significant change in principalsl

attitude only in the area of a severe dÍsabí1ity after the series of

workshops, and there rnere no statistically significant posítive

curricular eains.
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These studies are arnong the very few to be found whÍch define

the roles or atËitudes of school administrators in relation to

special eclucatíon. In "tters related to special education, there

appears to be a lack of research related to the effect of the

school principal both as a facilitator for program change and as an

influence on staff.

Surnmary

The type and degree of handicap and the proximity to non-

handicapped people influence atLítude scores. Generally those

studíes which attempted to alter attítudes toward special needs

^LirJ*^- L^r -^^itive results" Several studies found soecialL!tfrutgl! ttdu uuÞILIvg IeùuILù. ugvEIéf, ÞLuufËÞ

educatíon teachers to be more accepting, less predisposed to

se-eresâf e^ ¡nd more interested in social behaviors- whi'l e re-srrlar

class teachers placed more significance on the academic adjustrnents

of special needs children.

Expectations for Specíal Needs Children

trExpectationst'refers to anticipations that educators have

concerning present or future functioning of theír students. Sheila

(1968) suggests that lower student performance in special classes is

a result of lower teacher expectations and that the self-fulfilling

prophecy phenomenon is related more to teacher variables than to

factors inherent in the children.

Teachersr expectations of ari individual studentts achievement

is a cumulative process which occurs over a períod of time (Rist,

1970). These expectatÍons are conveyed from grade to grade (or
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level to level), either formally or informally. trrIhat a teacher

believes about a student as a result of previous information

influences their expectations for that student'

As part of his doctoral dissertatíon, Roeber (I97L) províded

teachers with some student cumulative records and asked them to

complete a student rating sca1e. The results indicated that teachers

were influenced by three types of informatíon: test scores' academíc

achíevement records, and former teacher cofiments'

Kranz (f970) examined the behavior of teachers toward children

who were perceived as being high, average, or low in potentíal and

achievement. The teachersr verbal behavior toward the groups of

children was analyzed and a significant relationship rvas found to

exist between the amount of praiset negative conunents, and controlling

statements that were directed tor¡ard the different groups. Those

chíldren ¡uho were perceived as having high potential and achievement

received the most praise, while those children who were perceived as

having 1ow potential and achíevenent received more negative and

controlling comr¡ents.

Tn rheir srudy Brophy and Good (1970) concluded that teachers

formed different expectations for different students. For those

chíldren for whom teachers had high expectatíons, teachers expected

and praised better performance, while children for whom the teachers

held 1ow expectations received less praise'

InhisstudyoftheeffectsofsocialclassStereotypingon

teachersr expectations, Ifazer (1971) presented case studies of



students descríbed as being from middle class or disadvantased

familíes to elementary and secondary teachers. The results indicated

that the "disadvantagedtt 1abel affected teachersr expectatíons.
ttDisadvantagedtt students rvere descríbed by teachers as ulrLidy.

inattentive, not depenc]able, poorly motivated, uncooperative, and

lacking language skills. Míddle class children had. none of these

characteristics attributed to them.

The perceptions of regular and special education teachers toward

normal chí1dren and children with various handicaps were examined

by Panda and BarteL (L972). They concluded regular and special

edrrcation teachers had no dífferences in their oerceotions of qneni¡t

needs chíldren" All handicapped chirdren received lower ratÍngs

than normal children. physically handicapping condítíons recei.ved

higher ratings than socio-emotional handicaps.

Summary

Teacher expectations for special need.s chÍldren are very

influential on their interactions r¿ith these children. Generallv

regular class teachers exlpect less from children classified as

special needs children.

to Previous Research

rt has been <Ìemonstrated that certaín kinds of information
concerning exceptional chil-dren affect the expectations of others.
This evÍdence is particularly important rvhen labels are used to
describe handicapped chilclren. The use of labels will most likery
lor'¡er teachersr expectations for handicapped chirdren and. as a
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result, the children will be placed in more restrictive classroc¡m

placements. This study represents an attempt to replicate some of the

prevíous research concerning the effects of labeling on elementary

teacherst placement decisions. rn particular, this study attempts to

replicate previous research based on the placement decisíons made by

a random sample of elementary teachers from St, James-Assiniboia School

Divi sion.

Littre previous research could be located concernins

administrators' expectatíons for exceptional children. This

investigation is an attempt to add to the avaÍlable information.

This author \,,ras unabre to locate any research which compared the

effects of labeling on el-emenÍrary teacherst and adminÍstratorsr

placement decisions. There is little reason to assume that

administratorst decisions in¡il1 differ significantly from those made

by teachers. Regular class elementary teacherst and administratorsi

placement decisíons for labeled and unlabeled. handicapped children

are compared in this investígatíon.

This cllapter has reviewed the research related to the pi:esent

study and has related this study to available research. chapter rrr

will discuss the methods and procedures to be follorved in testíne

the null hypotheses.



Chapter III

Methods and Procedures

This chapter will discuss the methods and procedures phich rvere

employed to investigate the hypotheses posed in chapter l. The

chapter has been divided into four main subsections which include:

description of the data gatheríng instruments, descrÍption of the

sample, method of data collection, and research desígn.

Description of the Data Gathering Instrunents

Te,achersr and administratorsr expectations of special needs

chí1dren, for whom there are either labeled or unlabeled behavioral

descriptions, can be investigated in terms of the educational

placements they choose for the students. Since the Rucker-Gable

Educational Prograrmring scale (RGEPs) (Rucker & Gab1e, Lg74) is based

on behavioral descriptions, it was chosen to measure the ínfluence

of unlabeled behavioral descriptions on the expectations of teachers

and aclministrators (see Appendíx A).

Thu Ig.k"t-G.bl. Ed"""r (RGEps) consists
n€ ?ñ l^^^--i-.+i-vr Jv usÞLrrpurorrs or very brief case studíes of actual- chíldren

referred for special educatíon services. Each case study íncludes

the childrs first name, age or grade, plus information on his or her

achievement and behavior. The items descríbe the behaviors of

children r"ho are either mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed, or

learning disabled. The children ïange from mild to severe in terms

36
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of degree of special need. The descrí-ptions, hor^rever, do not include

labels indicating a particular handicap.

Respondents were asked to choose what they felt was the most

appropriate educational setting for each child at the present tÍme

from a continuum of seven possÍble educational placements. The

continuum of placement choices ranpes from : resrrl ar e1âçsrôôm sêrrins

to placement outside of public school programs (Not for public

education) . The respondents \,Jere to assume that all of the programs

or services rùere avaíl-able and competently staffed, thaL placements

wíthin the continuum \{ere flexibte, and that it rvas possible for a

student to be moved up or dorn¡n the continuum after treatment (Rucker

& Gable, L974) 
"

The RGEPS measures both attitude toward and knorvledge of specíal

needs chíldren- For the purposes of this study, only attitude scores

\¡/ere considered. Attítude scores can be viewed as a measure of how

segregated an educational placement a subject chooses for a special

needs chíld" Attitude scores were calculated directly from each

respondentrs placement choice using a seven point scale ranging from

Regular classroom (.7) ro _¡je! for pubríc educatíon (1) . A total
attitude score is calculated by adding the rveighted responses for
the 30 items" This totar score represents the attitude to\,rard

special needs children as reflected by response to the cross section
of types and degrees of special needs as presented in the instrument.

Six attítude subscores which represent the type of special need

and degree of handicap can be obtained in addition to the total
attitude score. Three of the subscores are based on 10 items each
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and represent attitudes toward children r¡ith mental retardation,

learnÍng disabí1íties, and emotional disturbance. The three subscores

representing attitude tor¿ards the degree of handícap (nild, moderate,

and severe) consist of B, 16, and 6 items respectively (Rucker &

Gable, L974).

The content validity of this instrument is based on (a) the

fact that actual case descriptions were used, (b) the judgment by

content experts that. the iterns represent the areas of mental

retardation, learning disabílities, and emotional disturbance and,

(C) the i udgment ^ç +r- -i - +^-^^ - ^ç ^^ ^L i rem hw 2O ocncral_--_ J __o-.___-_ ur LtrE 4pyrvprrdLcrreÞÞ ur Ëdsrt rLcu uy Lv ÉcLLc

exDerts and 45 soecific exDerts. The inter-rater relíabilitv for'..-_^r-_ '" "r

the RGEPS total attitude score is ,99. The split-half relíability

for total attitude scores for regular class teachers and príncipals

is reported as .86 and.81 respectively (Rucker & Gabl_e, L974).

Variation

In order to test the effects of labels on teachers' and

administratorst expectatíons for children with specíal needs,

permission was obtained from Dr. T" Gillung to use the modified form

of the RGEPS which he had developed while completing his doctoral

studies (see ,{ppcndix B). rn this altered form, Lhe same behavioral

descriptions rrere used with the appropriate labe1 included in each

description (see Appendix C). The labels included in eaeh

description rùere based on the recommendations of 35 exÐerts

special education as being the most approoriate for each of

behaviors described (Rucker & Gable, I974).

in

the
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An illustration of one of the items from the RGEpS ís:

Nancy is a third grader who has dífficulty keeping her

place during oral reading. Her handr^¡riiing is labored,

the letters are very large and irregular, and she cannot

i"rite on the lines. Her work is disorganized. she gives

up easÍly and needs a lot of personal attention.

rn the modifíed version of the RGEps the item appears as follows:

Nancy is a learning disabled third grader who has

difficulty keeping her place during oral reading. Her

handwriting is labored, the letters are very large and

irregular, and she cannot luryite on the lines. Her work

is disorganized" she gives up easí1y and needs a lot of

personal attention.

Total attitude scores were used to test the hypotheses under

investigation in this study.

Description of the Sample

The population which served as the data source for this study

consísted of the regular class elementary teachers and elementary

school princÍpa1s and vice-principals employed by the st. James-

Assiniboia School Division //2.

Permission to conduct the study

Maclntosh, Director of Education for

Division (see Appendix D).

obtained from Mr. R"A.

St" James-Assiniboia School

rûa s

+L ^LIIE

A total of 120 elementary teachers selected by using a table

of random numbers (this total represented approxiinatery 257" of t]ne

regular class elementary teachers) atd. 37 administrators (this total
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represented all of the elementary principals and vice-princípals)

were chosen to form the sample. The names of the elementary

teachers, principals and vice-principars were obtained frorq the

school divisíon staff list maintained by the st. James-Assíniboia

School Board Offíce.

Responses \,/ere received from 1002 of the subjects selected. to

participate in the investigation.

Method of Data CollecLi-on

Each particÍ-pantrs name in the two groups whích forrned the

sample (i,e", teachers and administrators) was assigned. a number.

rF,,^ 
^-^..^^ ^c ^1l-r^/o groups or etementary Leachers and two groups of administrators

rvere selected by random assignment from the appropriate portions of

the study's sample population.

A table of random numbers was used to randomly assign each of
+l-^ ^-^..-^ +^ !LEne groups to tne trüo treatment conditions. Group arb, represented

elementary teachers who received labeled behavioral descriptions
U a ' ?.(modilred RGEPS). Group arb, represented elementary teachers who

received unlabeled behavioral descriptions (original RGEps). Group

^rb,, represented administrators who received labeled behavioral

descriptions (rnodified RGEPS). Group arb, represented. admínistrators

rvho received unlabeled behavioral descriptions (original RGEps).

Each of ihe members of these treatment groups was assigned a subject

identif ication number.

Each subject was supplied wiLh a copy of eíiher the RGEps or

the modified RGEPS, according to his/her assignment as determined. by

randomization (refer to Appendix E for clarification), Everyone !/as
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addressed, stanped envelope for the return of the response sheet' and

a covering leËter (which included the subject identificatj-on number)

ivhich requested that one complete the instrument promptly, wíthout

díscussion rvith colleagues, and return as soon as possible (see

Appendix G) . These items \.ùere forrùarded through the school

divisionrs maí1 svstem.

The subjects \rere left on their o\'in to read the written

instructions and to respond accordingly. Each subject intel:preted

the instrument on his/her ovrn. No participants contacted this

investigator for clarification.

As the instruments and response sheets r+ere returned, each was

examined carefullv" I{hen it was noted that an item or items had

been omitLed, the response sheet (and subject identífication nrimber)

was deleted from the study. Such omissions would have altered the

total attitude scores for those particular subjects and, therefore,

r¡ould have influenced the results for the respective groups. One

hundred and nine responses from the elementary teachers and 35

responses from the admínistrators \rere retained for data analysis.

Research Design

The resoondentst total attitude scores rvere ohj-ained hv arìdine

their rueighted responses (i"e., Regular Classroom = 7, Not for publíc

education = 1) for each of the 30 items on the RGEPS and the modífied

RGEPS (refer to Appendix F for clarification). These total attitude

scores were used to test the null hypotheses of this study.

À Two-tr'Iay (2 x 2) Analysis of Variance Factorial Design was
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selected as the appropríate statistical method to test for significant

dif f erences. A .05 level of signif icance r^ras establ-ished as the

criterion for accepting or rejecting each nul1 hypothesis.

A post hoc examinatíon of the results was made by using an

-.-.-.*^^-i --lsf eriori mlrl tinl o nnmn:ri qôn iêqf J-n nl ¡ri frz ovanr'l 'ayy\vpLlaLe d pL___ -_____r__ _,-..¡ _-,acL-L-V

where the sisnificant differences lie after the sipnificant F ratiosLrrs u rb¡r r

rvere obtaíned. This was accomplished by usíng Scheffárs Test (I^liner,

I97L). This statistical procedure analyzes each possible pair of

mearÌs to determine whether the t\ùo means are significantly different

from one another.

For each group then, using Schefférs test, the following means

lvere tested f or signif icant dif f erences at the .05 and .01 levels:

H
o

t- = X^ (IIean of Gronn e h = Mcen nf Grosp a,b^)--l "2 -*' *1"1 L ¿

1, = \ (Mean of Group "1b1 = Mean of Group ^Zbt)
X, = Í,. (Iíean of Group a,b : Mcen of Grni¡p a^b^)--1 --4 "--*' *1"1 z L

i, = I, (Mean of Group 
^LbZ = Mean of Group ^Zbt)

X. = ¡, (ltí^^^ ^€ n-^"- ^ b- : Meen of Grorlp a^b^)¿ 4 
ç4!r u! uluup oLuz - l'lsdrr ur þlur _ L L

L = L (Mean of Group 
^2bL = Ilean of Group uZbZ)

FOr rlescrinF-í,,^ ^ ^-'l-, ç,,-+t-^, i'ñ-rôqi-io:iinn of thorvr uEùur!pLrvç puLpuÞeÞ urrr)¿, IuLLtteI IlÌvL.-

results \dâs accomplished by usÍng the test for simple main effects

(Kirk, 1969). Normally this would be done only when a sígni-ficant

interaction effect was indicated. In this studv there was no

sísníf i cant interåction. Due to the fact that there vrere si pn'i ticant- -Þ^'-^

differences beti,¡een the means of the groups and of the conditions; it
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,,.- çô1 r rlraÈ fôr rlacnrirìtilze n..-.^^-^^ ^*1" rhê J-esf for simnle1!7AS l-eIL LtlaLe Iu¡ usDLrtl/Lrvu yu!PUÞÉÞ ut¡rJ r Lrrs orruyJ

effects be ealculated and díscussed.

The data and their statistical treatment are presented in the

following chapter.
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Results

This chapter will present the results of this investigation. The

data for each null hypothesis are presented, tested, and a decision

made as to the appropriate research hypothesis to retain. A

discussion of the results related to the null hypotheses wíll be

found in the discussion section of this thesi-s.

The raw data tables are located in Appendix E. The scores are

Dresênted in the foru of total attitude scores r¡hích were obtainerl bv

adding the rueighted responses for each of the 30 items on the RGEPS

and the modified RGEPS.

'l--l-'1 ^ I --^^^-+^ i-ho rìi cnnci i. ínn ^€ldUIç I Pr EÞErrLÞ LrrL uroyuÐr Lavrl Ul I EÞPUllÞgÞ.

Table 1

Disposition of Responses

Number Per Cent

Instruments forwarded

Instruments returned

fnstruments used in analysis

Tnslruments returned but not usable

L57

L57

L44

r3

LO0"/.

L00%

9L.7 2"Á

8.28"Á

44
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Analysis of Variance

The Two-trrlay Analysis of Variance suûmary table can be found in

Tabre 2. Table 3 presents a sunmary of the number of subjects, the

means, and the standard devÍations for the total attítude scores.

>cneIIe's Iest

A post hoc probíng technique presented in the methods and

procedures chapter \n7as used for making a posteriori comparísons of the

results in order to clarify further the signifícant differences. The

data for Schefféts Testarepresented in Table 4. In the first section

the means are ordered for each of the four groups. Differences

betr^¡een each pair of means (i) are calculated. rn oarr riií) the

crÍtical difference values for testj-ng the differences between each

pair of means are presented. The paírs of means which can be

considered significantly different are indicated by asterisks in

part (iv). The calculated critical difference wa'lrres in liii) are

compared to the differences in gïoup means (i).

rf the values found ín step (í) are greater than, or equal to,

the values in part (iii), then a significant difference is indicated.

A l-evel of sígnificance at the " 05 1evel was found between teachers t

placement decisions for unlabeled child.ren and adminístratorrs

placement decisions for identical chitdren who were rabeled.

Significance at the " 01 1evel rvas found between teachers' placemenr

decisions for labeled handicapped children and teachers I and

admÍnistrators I placement decisj.ons for ídentical chíldren ¡vho rvere

not labeled. rn addition, signifícant differences at the .01 level
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Table 2

Two-LTay Analysis of Variance Surmnary Table

Source of
Varia t ion

Sum of
Squares

Tlaqraoc nf

Freedom
Mean

Square
F

Ratio

A (Group)

B (Label)

AxB

I,Jithin

7 04 .52

9133. 07

20.45

23957.46

7 04 .52

9L33.07

20.45

L7T "L3

4.L2*

53 .37 x*

"12

I

1

-L

140

To tal 33699 "06 L+J 23s "66

'!p < .05

,Jr:Yp < . 001

Summary of Means

for Total

Table 3

and Standard Deviations

Attítude Scores

n

Label

¡ s.p.

No Label

E s.p"

Group

X S,D.n n

Teachers

Administrators

2L J-3.O2

5 11.15

)o r¿4. I L

L7 r30.7 6

109 117 " 17

35 72r.89

53 109,

18 113.

13.16

14.79

15.18

15.55

Condítion 71 110.3 72.64 73 126 .L2 73 .69 r44 7rB .32 L5 .35
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Table 4

Test on Means Using Schefférs Test

L,1 Ru,
L

h
J

h-4
group

L09.2r L24.7L 113"5 L30 .t 6

t1)

difference
L^+.-^^*ue LwceLl

ulg4ltù

u1
!

1-"2 h-3 h

h-1

-2
h

J

ls"5 /. 10

11 11LL"LL

2L.55

6. 05

L7.26

(aa/

F value

.95 (df=3,140)

.99 (df=3,140)
T=2.68

F=3. 95

(iií) .9s

critical
differences

"1r

h^
-L

h

7 "r3 10. 14

10. 08

10. 37

10. 2B

12.55

qqh "L
vn

L

Õ"oJ 12.28

L2.21 L2.45
1q t

(iv)

Teachers Label

Teachers No LabeI

Admínístrators Label

Teachers Administrators
No Label Label

Administrators
No Label

**

Teachers
Label

""p ' .05

x:kp < . 0I
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l,/ere found betrveen administrators I decisíons f or labeled handicapped

children and administrators I decisions for identical children who

were not 1abe1ed.

Test for Simple I'fain Effects

For descríptive purposes on1y, the test for símple main effects

rvas used in order to ansr,/er the following questions: (refer to

Ännpn¡liv F rn¡ clarification of leffers a â b-. and b^)rusLavrr vr rçLLer_ o1 , oZ, 
l. ¿.

1. rs there a difference betweerr al and a^ at b, or betweenrz_t
a, and a2 at bZ?

2. rs there a difference betrveen b. and b. at a- or betrnreen
LZI

b, and b, at ar?

The results are sho¡¡n in Table 5. An examinatíon of the data

reveals that there is a very significant diflerence (p . .001)

between the labeled and unlabeled conditions for both teachers and

administrators. Differences between the teacherst and administratorsr

placements of unlabeled handicapped chifdren were significant at the

.1 level.

Graphical representations of the group means being compared are

presented in Figure 2 and Figure 3.

Testing the Ilypotheses

Testing I{ypothesis I

Hor: There will be no sígnificant differences betrveen regular

class elementary teacherst and aduinisiratorsl educational placements

of handicapped chÍldren r,¿ho are labeled as measured by the lr{odified

Rucker-Gable Educational programming Scale.



Table 5

Analysis of Variance Table for Simple Main Effects

Source MSdfbb

1 Befween Suh-ìects:

2. Between A at b, 247 .57 L 247 -57 7-45

3. Betrveen A at b, 477.4 L 477 -4 2"J9'ß

4. Within Subjects:

5. Between B at a, 6547 "49 I 6547 "49 l$-/$ttx

6 " Between B aL a, 2605 "99 L 2605 " 99 l) "/J;cx

7 " AB 20"45 L 20"45

B. l{ithin Cells 23957 "46 140 171.13

t'p < -l

x":!p < .001

I'or Hvnofhesís 'l - ¡he, critical value needed for signíficance

at the .05 level was 3.92 (df = 1,140)" The F ratío was significant

at the .05 1evel. Thus null Hypothesis 1 was rejected. The accepted

research hypothesis stated that elementary teachers and administrators

,t-'çç^- - j --€-'n¡nr'r -' i- +L^ j - -1 lssmsnt decisions f or special needsuI-LIcl SaBrrl.acdlrLry rrr Ltlcr! yré

children who are labeled.

Testins Hvoothesis 2

Hor: There will be no significant differences between regular

class elementary teachersr and administratorsr educatÍonal
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Mean

Atti tude

Scores

Labels

Mean attítude scores for
focus on condition

Administrators

agdLtlgL Ð

No Labels

Condition

teachers and administrators rvith

14)

140

130

125

l.20

ll5

ll0

105

100
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Mean

Attitude

Scores

Teachers

Mean attitude scores
focus on group

. No l,abels

Ld UCIù

Administrators

Group

for teachers and administrators with

150

L40

135

r30

L25

L20

ll5

110

105

100

ts f trrtô {
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placements of handicapped children ruho are not labeled as measured

hv fhe Rnekpr-Gable Educational Proprarmnins Scale.."*Y1:1:'Y*.t'^.*ffi

The critical value needed for Hvpothesis 2 was 3.92 ax the.05

level (df = 1,140). The F ratio \ras sígnifícant at the .05 level

and reveals significant differences between the means. Therefore

null Hypothesis 2 was rejected. The accepted resear:ch hypothesis

^+^+^l +L^+ ^'l ^-ÞLoLçu urrac ereulentarv teachers and administrators differ

signífÍcantly in theír placement decisions for exceptional- children

who are not labeled.

TesfÍns Hvnorhesis 3

lJn . Tlrara r.ri'l I hp nn cí onif is¿nt dif f erences between regulaf

class elementary teachers I educational placements of handicapped

children who are labeled and handicaDDed children with identical

behaviors ruho are not labeled as measured bv the Modifíed Rucker-

Gable Educational Prograrmning Scale and the Rucker-Gable

Educational Prograrmning Scale.

For Hypothesis 3, the critical value needed for signifícance at

the.051eve1 rvas 3.92 (df = 1,140). The F ratio was significant at

the .001 level. The F ratio reveals that there r,ras a sisnificant

difference between the means. Nu1l Iìypothesis 3 was rejected and

the alternatíve hypothesis accepted that there are significant

diflerences betwcen elementary teachers I educational placement

decisions for labeled exceptional children and for exceptional

children with identical behaviors rvho are not labeled.

Testins Hvnofhosis 4

Ir^ . .r.L^-^.-i'rt he no sjqnjfícant differences bet\,/eenLLv lt . r¡¡E! g W.| ue
I
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administrators I educational placements of handicapped children who

are labeled and handicapped children with identical behavíors who are

not labeled as measured by the Modified Rucker-Gable Educational

Prosrammins Scale and the Rucker-Gable Educational Proøranmine Scale.1--%

The critícal value needed for Hypothesis 4 was 3.92 at Xhe "05

level (df = I,140). The F ratio was sígnificant at the .001 level

and reveals a significant difference between the means. Therefore

null Hypothesis 4 was rejected, and the alternative research

hypothesis accepted that administrators do place labeled special

needs children in educatíonal settings signifícantly different from

those they choose for identÍcal specíal needs children who are not

labe1ed.

Testing Hypothesis 5

Hor: There will be no signifícant differences betr¿een regular

class elementary teachers I educational placements of handicapped

children u'ho are labeled as Ðeasured by the Modified Rucker-Gable

Educational Programming Scale and administrators r educatíonal

placements of handicapped children with identical behaviors who are

not labeled as measured by the Rucker-Gable Educational Programming

Sca1e.

The critical value needed for Hypothesis 5 was 3.92 at the .05

leve1 (df = 1,140). The F ratio was significant at the "001 level.

The calculated F ratio indicates a significant dífference betrveen

the means. Nu1l Hypothesís 5 was rejected and the accepted

alternative hypothesis stated that elementary teachers I placement

decisions for labeled exceptional children díffer significantly from
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administratorsf placement decisions for identícal special needs

children r¡ho are not labeled..

Testíng Hypothesis 6

Hou: There wilr be no signíficant differences betrveen regular
class elementary teachers t educational placements of handicapped

chí1dren who are not labeled as measured by the Rucker-Gabre

Educational Prograrorning scale and administrators r educational

placements of handicapped children with identical behaviors who are

labeled as measured by the I'fodífied. Rucker-Gable Educational

Progrananing Scale.

I'or Hypothesis 6, the critical value needed for significance at
the.05 rvas 3"92 (df = 1,140)" The F ratío was significanr ar rhe

"001 1eve1' The calculated F ratio reveals a significant difference
between the means. Nurl Hypothesis 6 was rejected and the accepted

alternative hypothesis stated that elementary teachers I placement

decisions for special needs children who are not labeled differ
significantly from administrators I placement decisions for labeled

exceptional children with identical behaviors.

lgese.¿

six nul1 hypotheses were tested in this study. The first and

second nu1l hypotheses were rejected. rt was found that teachers and

principals and vice-principals differ significantly in their
placements of labeled (null Hyporhesís 1) and unrabeled (nurl
Hypothesis 2) exceptional chíldren.

The third null hypothesis rvas rejected in favor of the arternafe
hypothesis ¡vhich states Èhat elementary teachers prace labeled
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children in more segregated placements than they place identícal

children who are noÈ labeled.

The fourthnull hypothesís was rejected when it rvas found that

administrators place labeled chíldren in significantly different

settíngs than they place identÍca1 children who are not labeled.

The f ifth null hypothesis \^¡as rejected when signif icant

dif f erences \.vere found between teacherst placemenËs of labeled

exceptional children and administratorsr decisions for ídentical

children r¡ho are not labeled.

The sixth null hypothesis was rejected when it was determined

that teacbers place unlabeled specía1 needs children in sígnificantly

less segregated educatíonal settings than administrators decide for

labeled children with identical behavíors.



Chapter V

Díscussíon and Conclusions

The primary focus of this study was to determine

elementary teachers and administrators have different

for exceptÍonal children r+ho are labeled than they do

exceptional children r+ho are not labeled. The results

whether

êvnêntâl.iôrìq

for identical

indicated

that the addítion of 1abels produced significant differences in how

the children \ùere vierved by both groups. Teachers and adminístrators

r^r ---'rL 1^,a^y ^1-ñ^^+^+-r^-s for labeled chí1dren" It wasrÇÞPvrlueu wrLtr ruwer ç^PçLL4Lfuf¡

found also that teachers and administrators differ signifÍcantly in

their wie.ws resard-inp either labeled or unlabeled children.

Statistical Analysis

Each of the null hypotheses \,/as tested through the use of the

folloruing statistical measures. A Two-Factor Analysis of Varíance

was employed as the inítíal analysis. Scheffé's probing test \,'las

used to clarify where the significant effects occurred. These

results indicated that there r^rerê q j qni f i n:ni dif f erences (p . .05)

between teachers I placement decisions for labeled handicapped

children and administrators t decísions for identical chlldren r.¡ho

\^lere not assigned labels. Signifícant differences (p < .01) were

found between teachersr placement decisions for labeled exceptíonal

chí1dren and teachersr and administratorsr decisions for identical

children rnrho were not assígned 1abe1s. Sígnif ícance at .01 leve1

56
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r^/as found between administrators t placement decísions for l-abeled

handicapped chíldren and administrators' decisions for identical

children who were not labeled.

For descriptive purposes only, the results from the test for

símp1e main effects will be discussed. An examinatíon of these

results indicated statistícal1y significant results (p . .001)

betrueen the labeled and unlabeled conditions for both teachers and

administrators.

Nul1 Hypothesis 1 was rejected revealing that teachers and

administrators do difler signÍfícantly (p . "05) in their placement

decisions for labeled exceptional children"

Null HypothesÍs 2 was rejected. The alternate hypothesis

stated that efementary teachers and administrators do díffer

significantly (p < "05) in their decÍsions for exceptional children

who are not 1abeled.

Null Hypothesis 3 was rejected. Significant differences

(p . .001) were found between teachers t placement decisions for

labeled special needs children and their decisions for identical

children r¿ho were not assigned labels. rt ¡;,¡as found that teachers

placed labeled children in more segregated classroom settíngs.

Null Hypothesis 4 was rejected rvhen it r^ras revealed that

administrators place labeled handicapped chjldren in settings

significantly dífferent (p . .001) from those rhey choose for

identical handÍcapped chíldren who aïe not labeled. principals and

vice*principals placed the labeled chifdren in more segregated
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classroom settings than they did children rvho were descríbed without

the use of labels.

Nul1 Hypothesis 5 was rejected. Teacherst olacement rlecisions

for labeled exceptional children differed significanrly (p . .001)

from those made by adminístrators for ídentíca1 children who were

not labe1ed.

Null llyoothesis 6 was rejected when it was determined that

teachers placed unlabeled exceptional chjldren in significantly

different (p < .001) placements from those made by administrators for

labeled children with identícal behaviors.

The finding of statistically sÍgnificant differences between

teacherst and administrators t placement decisions for labeled

(nul] Hypothesis 1) and unlabeled (nu11 Hypothesis 2) conditions

Ívarrants further examination. A revier^¡ of the mean scores indicates

ÊL^t -r;-^-''-^1^t and wice-nrit,"ipalst mean scores (la.b, = 113.5,Lrro L Pr rIrLIPdaS rLu IJ! rlrLlHs+u 
¿ I

iarb, = 130.76) are more posirive (less segregating) than those for

the teachers fXa,b, = 109.2r, xa-b^ = L24.71) for rhe resnecfivet,'"r r r /
conditions. ,{lthough these differences r,r'ere signifícant at the .05

1evel of significance for the Two-trIay Analysis varÍance, those same

differences did not hold r^'hen Scheffé's Test r¿as applied" rt is nor

a1l that uncommon to follow a sígnífícant Ï-est of a null hypothesis

with Scheffdrs Test and fínd that it does not detect any sígnificant

differences (hliner, 1971).

Tt is noted that the test for simple main effects indicates

that the main source of the significant differences between teachersr

and administrators I placement decisions ís located within the
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Tesnônses to fhe unlabeled condition (p .

General Cornment

Although the results of thís study are not directly comparable

to Dast research due to differences ín instrumentation, experimental

design, sample, and statistícal treatment, it ís still relevant to

revier¡ and to summarize some of the prevíous studies for general

tendencies relating to the present study.

A nríncina'l f in¿lino nf ihi c ^+"'1" i ^ Èl-^* the additi'n Of-^ r-^----r-- Ili.lul.rlB u! Lrr!Þ ÞLuuy rÞ LllaL I

annronriare labels to the behavioral descriptions of exceptíonal

children lowers teachers t and admini-strators I expectations for those

children (alternale Hypotheses 3 and 4). These results are

consistent with the conclusions reached in a number of other studies

(Conrbs & Harper , 196l; Panda & Bartel, 1972; Gillung, I976; Jacobs,

L97B; Ysseldyke & Foster, L97B). Evídently educal-oI5 respond to a

fee.l ins rhar children descríbed with labels present more instructional

difficulties than do the same children described without the use of

labels. For e1eüentary teachers and administrators, labels appear

to create lowered expectations.

Research on teacher attitudes toward exceptional children

indicates that teachers usually underestimate ihe abilities of such

nhi'l riran t'I''íne I qÁ7'\ thâf f-hev r-onsi der sner-ia'l e'l ass n'l acement asu!! \tlrrur LJvrJ, Lrr4L Lr¡eJ

anr-i ¡f n /p---õ7^1'ôr '1 g7'l ) ¡nd J-hel- caresorical labels tendluurg dPP!uPladLe \Dé!!ró!uvsr9 Lr t L,l

to magnify their negative stereotypes of specía1 needs chíldren

(Foster, Ysseldyke, & Reese, L975). Although the research clearly

identif ies the negative attítudes to\^rard exceptional children held

by many educators, 1itt1e research \.{as located ¡¿hich provided much

1)
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the variables which contríbute to educators I formation

I oí ¡har nnqi 1-ir¡a + .;,'^\. - u! rrEËé LrvE?, .

conclusion is that eleaentary teachers and admínistratorsA second

rliffer sisnificantlv ruhen fheir nlacemenf choices for either labeled

(null Hypothesis 1) or unlabeled (nu1l Hypothesís 2) children are

compared. This statistically signifjcant dÍfference in placcment

decisions for similarlv identifíed children by teachers and

administrators night be explaÍned by the probable differences in the

1eve1s of training and years of experíence of the two groups. It

is possíbfe that the selectíon process that resulted in people being

-^^i^-^r Ê^ ^,r--'nisrrâtive oositions could be a source of dífferencesd Þ Þ IËrrcu LU du¡uarrr

as we11. The fact that teachers may have to deal with similar

students directly on a day-to-day basis may have resulted in their

more segregated decisíons rvhereas administrators only have to work

directly with these students on an occasional basís.

The two groups have many similarities in their backgrounds.

Basic cultural and educational backgrounds provide for parallel life

styles. With such congruent experíences and orientatíons, it is

understandable that the basic philosophy toward children rvould be

quite simÍlar as well . One would cxpect that the t\^7o grotlPs would

have expectations for special needs children which do not differ

o^-v^^-i¡l- '1 .' ¡-'í-Ji¡¡rn¡{ }..' ¡}'a results of Scheffêrs test.éPgrsLrdur)/ dÞ IITUILéLsu uJ Llle

A nossibi 1 i +., + ¡ +1,a+ +1-^ ldministratorS t reSults rverer!L_v !Þ LtldL Ltlç c

influenced by the scores of the vice-príncipals (a11 were teaching

a minimum of one-third tíme) and teaching principals (several were

Èa¡nhiññ ilañr^v jm:f el v onr'-h¡'1 f rime) - Tt i s oossible that the dataLcdLrrr¡rË aPPLvALrLdLerJ u!¡ç-¡rar! LLltv/
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for these indivíduals influenced the administrators' group results in

the direction of those achieved by the teachers' group and account

for the similarities in results.

As a result of the conclusions for null Hypotheses 1 to 4, the

thirrl meior f indinq j q nôt- qrìrnri ainc F1 aman¡or¡' rn¡¡1'¡v- -1 -_ - ..-r - ISl.ng. tr-LemenLar_v tcacners p_Lace

lel¡el e-d exc.eofjonal chíldren Ín more sesresâf ed e'1 âssroom n'l acements

than administrators Þ1ace identical children who were not labeled.

Elementary teachers place unlabeled exceptional children in less

segregated placements than administrators place labeled children r.vith

identical behaviors. This is consistent r¿ith what one would expect

from the earlíer results.

nL^ ^!--r--:oncludes that a<iministrators are s1íshf'l v morptrrç ÞLuuy LwrrLauuËò LtldL dUltrtliIbLtdLUf:' dIu rrrórrLrJ ruv!L

positive for, or less rejecting of, labeled and unlabeled children

¡1'-- --^ ^'l^*^-+a*r +n¡^La*^ T1-^^^ ^r^+:^+-'^^11-, ^i^*i€-'^^-ÈLttaL! dL e sf surElrLé! Y LsdLrrsL ò. aLlc5e :' Ld LI5 L_L(-d_LIy u_LBITII -LUd-tIL

results are educationally significant as we1l. Principalsr and

vice-princi-pa1s' Ínfluences regarding curricular changes and child

management are of vital importance. Administrators play an important

role as change agents. It is encouraging to see that administratorst

responses, however slÍght, v¡ere in the direction of more posÍtive

attitudes toward special needs children.

The process of identifying chÍldren as learning disabled,

emotionally disturbed, and mentally retarded, and thus in need of

additional educational support services rnay indeed affect classroom

teachers' abilities to educate these children. Also. since

administrators are key figures in determining their schoolsr

effectivenesse their attÍtudes and erpectations regarding such jssues

as l-abeling may affect the attitudes and expectations of the
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teachers in their schools.

More research needs to be done to determine whích tvpes of

exceptíona1 chíldren elementary teachers and administrators can most

successfully accept and educate. Although indívicjualization of

instructíon is widely supported in theory, genuine application of

this principle is much more limiteci lvithin regular classroom serttings

The integration of exceptional children requires that school systems

rerûove some of the rigid practices of the past and present and that

teachers and administrators become more competent in dealing with

the wide range of varÍables r¿hich influence the learnÍns of all

chíldren. Educationally handicapped chíldren, as do all chilctren.

deserve teachers and administrators rvho will allow for theír

optimum personal, social, and intellectual devel.opment dur-ing their

public school experience.

rt is possible that the results of this study were influenced

by the differences in the composítion of the two groups which formed

the sample. As indÍcated in the limítatíons section of chapter r, it

is very likely that the proportion of females was consíderablv

larger in the teacher sample than in the administrator sauÐle. a

reflectíon of the reality of the composition of the t\^/o groups

wíthin the st. James-Assiniboia school Division. rt is entirelv

possible that the conclusions may have been different if males and

females had been equally ïepresented in each group.

The measurement of any attitude or expectation is a complex

task. These constructs are multidimensional and it ís possible

that they cannot be evaluated adequately in terms of a single
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varíable such as group membership. To obtain a single attÍtude

score Íor so many ímplied meanings may be an oversímplication. I^,tlile

attitudes toward exceptional children are certainly influenced by

personal contact, experience, and traíning, it ís true also that

certain unique personalíty determír':ants play a role in attítucle and

exÐectancv formatÍon. It ís these indivídua1 characteristics that

are diffícult to account for, to determine, and to measure. TÌorvever,

it is hoped that continued research rvill contínue to províde more

accurate data concerning attitudes torvard and expectations for

exceptional children.

Imol ications and Further Considerations

The iurplications of this study suggest that labels may reduce

toferatÍon for exceptíonal chíldren. It appears that individuals

who bear such labels are expected to behave in sterotyped ways. This

concurs with the findings of AJ.gozzine and Mercer (L977). It is

implied, as we1l, that some of the characteristic disabilities

believed to exist in children may, ín fact, be the result of

dissonance at the interface betr¡een the childrents behavíors and

otherst attitudes tor¿ard the behavíors as determÍned by the assígned

labels.

An obvious implí-catj-on of the results of this study is that one

should r-efrain from labeling children. The assignment of labels to

descrÍptions of children appcars to have ncgative effects on the

important individuals in their school 1íves and thus on the children

The conclusion that labeled exceptional children are placed ín more

segregated program placcments is consisLent r,¿ith the findings of
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TrÍngo (1970) and Panda and BarteL (L972). In additíon, these

studíes demonstrated that functíonaI impairments, such as mental

retardation, emotíonal maladjustments, speech impairrnents, and

menf a'l ì'l 'l ness. \^/ere vierved more nesâf ivel w f hen r.:ere nhvsic¡'l

impairments such as visual and hearing problems, physíca1 handicaps,

and communication disorders. These results were substantiated by

Jones (I974). Jones (L972) contends that labels create stigmata

which are'like] v to le,arl to snecial educational interventions f.o'r a

child and tend to separate him from children without similar labels.

The effects of labels have implications for those indivíduals

rvho must determine the most appropríate placements for exceptional

chÍfdren. Regular and special cducation teachers, administrators,

resource teachers, counsellors, school psvchologists and other

related personnel need to keep in mind the fact that reliance on

categorical labels may cause children to be placed in more

restrictive educational placements than are necessary to best meet

the individual needs of the children.

The labeling effect has important implications for the reportíng

plactíces cmployed by public school systems. Reports rvhich einphasize

labels mav ¡ffeet classroom teacherst exoectations for those children

for the remainder of their school career and bevond. rn view of the

potential harm, it is recommended that reports on individual children

focus on 1-he observed behaviors of those children.

The effects of labels have implications for teacher trainins

programs and in-services. The results of this study suggest that all

public school personnel should receive some Lraining ín the area of
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special needs children. Rather than descrÍptions of categories of

exceptional children which often is the focus of attention in

introductory courses to exceptíonal children, ít is suggested that the

emphasis of such study should be on programming to meet the

educational needs of these chíldren. Such courses should include

planned experiences through short, structured presentations by, or

experÍences with, people who represent nonstereotyping images.

Presentations b1t handicapped people to convev information about rvhat

it is like to be handicapped, who they are as individuals. and. how

they expect others to relate to them should form a portion of these

experiences. Simulations of dísabilities may be useful if carefully

structured and, r¿ith allowance for observation of the reactions of

the nonhandicapped people.

The results, general comments, and implications suggest several

possible future studies which may help to clarify and to substantiate

present and related findings.

Irtrether the results of this study can be generalized to the

actual school situation is one subject for further research. rn the

present study, teachers and administrators responded to case studíes

of exceptíona1 children by placing labeled children in more

segregated settings. trlhether these t\ùo groups i^¡ould react in a

similar manner rvhen confronted with real children is unknor¿n.

Another area ruhích requires further study ís rvhether parents

and others in the general public respond to labeling in simÍlar \{ays.

The results of this study rvould argue against the use of labels ín

the public school setting, but it is very possibre, horvever, thar
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parents, conrmunity }eaders, and organized parent groups and

assocÍations, may not support this position. Traditionally, labeling

is directly associated with the identification- esrah'lishmenr and

funding of services for exceptional child.ren. parenr ørorrns :nd

associatíons have exerted tremendous pressures ín order to obtain

services for specific groups of handicapped children. These groups

might fear the loss of these services if the ídentifvins lahêrs rvere

eliminated. Before public educaLion makes great changes concernlng

the issue of labeling, it would appear critical to research

systematically parental and other concerned public vierus.

Although not r¿ithín the scope of the present study, it would be

of interest to anaTyze further the data Ín order to determine

whether there lvere siqnífic:nt f,ifferences in the responses to the

three labe1s: 'learning disabled' , temotionally disturbed' " and

'mentally retardedr. rn their study, Abroms and Kodera (L919)

concluded thaL of the functional impairments (i.e., learning

disabilities, speech defects, mental illness, and mental retardation),

whích account for the erêâtêqf qumber of children receiving special

education services, learning disabilities ruere ranked most favorablv.

and mental Í1lness ruas rated more favorably than mental retardation.

similar conclusions !,/eïe reached by shotel et a1 (rg72) and Jones

(1974). Further analysis might determíne as r^¡el-l rvhether there rvere

significant differences in the responses to the degree of handícaps

(i.e., mi1d, moderate, or severe).

Further investigation of the public school setting rvould be of

interest to determine whether there ¡vould be any variation from this
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studyts conclusions. Such investigations could ínclude resPonses

f rom qllnerin j-end^-+^ -i,,- j ^r .-,¡ ^^-i ^* L-'-L +^?CheI. S and---.------eIILb, J(-lrlruL dllu 5ËIr19r rrfórr Lc<

adninistrators, and school clinicíans. In her study of Wínnipeg

School Division ill personnel, Morris (I976) concluded that elernentary

teachers \^/ere more positive in theÍr placement decisions for unlabeled

exceptional children than were secondary teachers. Although she had

included administrators within her study, she díd not comPâre their

results with those of the teachers. Additional studies mÍght

investigate the attitudes, e)cpectatíons, and placement decisíons rnade

hv fc:chr"rs in intcor¡fed selfinss- in schools which accommodate

self-contained classes, and in schools rvhich contain no specía1

^J,,^^tsi ^-. ^-^^-^eoucaL ron pr(Jgrams.

Conclusions

A subtle predicament exists in public education. Educators are

snrrrred f o resno-J +^ ¡1,^ ,,--i ^,,a charaCteriStÍcS and índivÍdual needsJpu! ! uu Lv r uryvlru LU L!ls urrlYuc

of their students, and yet at the same time they are \¡Tarned of the

nnran+ j n'l 1. rmf"'l ef f ecf s nresrrTr.^J +^ ñ^^^ññ--" the identif iCatiOnPU Lcll Ladl rld Lrltr ur L L r Lç Lo y r uù u'lsu Lv dLLUruPdrr/

of this uniqueness with a label. This situation may have been

sumnarízed best ruhen Combs and Harper (L967) \.vrote that:

^-i--,íti^-,1t memberS Of the envirOnment mAv resnond in. ÞI6IrMLAr!L rrlsllrus!Þ v! Lrrs ç!rvr!vrrrircrrL rrroJ ruoyvrru À!r

accordance wÍth attitudes toruard a label" rather than factual

information and understandine. If these attitudes are

negatíve, the behavior of others totvard the chjld may serve

to foster and extend the exceptionality, rather than to

help the chíld adjust. (p. 399)

MacMillan, Jones and Aloia (L974) speculated that factors
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independent of the children ínvolved (e.g., teacher characteristics)

exert considerable influence on placement decisions. Although they

concluded that there is little evidence to prove that labels have

harmful effects, it appears obvious from thís study that the labels

learning disabled, emotionally disturbed, and mentally retarded

i-nteracted with the behaviors described in the 30 case studies and.

at least, have the potential for more restricted educational

opportunÍties.

ft is apparent that considerable additional rvork needs to be

undertaken in the sr:udy of the effects of rabels on placement

decisions. Labels are only one variable among a legion of factors

to be considered rvhen developing optimum educational opportunitíes

for children. Reschly and Lambrecht (7979) indícated that amount and

tlpe of information are crucial varíab1es in determining expectancies.

0ther possible variables rvould include the quality of personnel,

other avaílable resources including educational alternatives. the

childrs background, and the level of supports available outside the

school setting. The question remains: Iirhat other behaviors ini-eract

\,jith the labels?

hlhat assumptions and expectations produce the negative

connotations and lowered acceptance of chi]dren rvith functíonal

díffículties? This is an important consíderatíon. since the

categorical labels of learning dísability, emotionar disturbance.

and mental retardation frequently are applied to more than r0T" of

the public school population (Roberts, Lazure et al, 1970). Teachers

and administrators need to be keenly ar{rare of the negative effects of
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these labels and to exercise great caution in their use. Attempts to

eliminate alf use of labels is an oversimplifícation of the issues

involved.

One matter of concern regarding the cited stigmatizing effects

of the labels remains. If rùe are to understand the effects of the

label per se, we must be able to separate its effects with the

effects of the behaviors that are linked with the individual i¡ho ís

labeled. Before a child is labeled emotionally disturbed, he

i ---^-; ^L1.. .Ii ^^-1r!rvd! LauL)t *royrâ)ed behavior which suurnoned attention to him as

somchorv beinp differcnr ¡nd nossihlv heinø in need of additíonal

^'l!ññ^r* rrL-; ^ ".nusuaf behavior nr-eceded rhe child t s labeledÞUPPU! L. rrrrÞ uLrusudr usrrdvru!

condition and most 1ike1y resufted in his being the target of less

favorable attitudes by his teachers and principal, even before he

r¡as labeled. The real question that was posed in this study then,

r¿as rvhat effect do labels have in influencíng attítudes and

expectations over and above the influences of the specific behaviors

eyhihi teá hw the chi'l rlren in nrresl-ion? The nree^ni an'r¿lrz -'-,li ^r- -ienL s Lucy ano-rcates

that the labeling effect \ùas very significant for the participating

teaclrers and administrators.
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Chauncy N. Rucker
University of Connecticul

Narne Date

Present position

Years teaching experience

DIRECTIONS

Teachcrs are ordinarily faced with a wide variety of probiems arisirlg from the many
different kinds of students they work with each day. On the following pages are brief
descriptions of children actually referred for special education services. For each student
you are to indicate what you feei wor-rld be the best educationai settir-rg at this time.

You would actr-rally need more information before placing most of the students, but
please make your best judgements based on the information provided. Assume that all of
the programs are available and competently staffed. Also assume that placements within
the continuLlm are flexible and that it is possible for a student to be moved up or down
the scale after treatment.

GO ON TO PAGE T'WO

Copyright O 1973 by Chauncy N, Rucker and Robert K. Gable

All rights ¡ese¡ved. No part of this scale may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, elect¡onic
or mechanicàl, including photocopying and recording, or by any information storage or ret¡ieval system, rvithout
permission in rvriting f¡om the authors.
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PÍ-,4C8 EACF{ ST{JDENT XN ONE OF'TF{E SEVEN PR.OGR.AMS

F'R.OM T'HE CONT'INUIJM BEI-OW

R.EG{.JI-AR CI-,ASSROOM - witli no basic chattrge ir-r teaching procedures.

CONSIJLTATION - regular classroom with specialists avaiiabie for consultation with
teacher (or parent) whenever needed.

CONSULT'AT'XON 8L DIR.ECT SER.VICES - regular classroom with specialists
available in the scirooi to consult with teacher ancl provide short-term direct services
to student.

RESOURCE ROOM - regular classroom with resource room services (special educa-
tion teacher providing supplemental instruction) provicled on a continr,ring basis in
which the student can participate for as much as two hor-rrs each day.

PAR.T'-T{ME SPECIAI- CI-ASS j student enrolled irr a special class fbr tìie majority
of each day. but enters regular classroom l'or certain sr"rbjects.

FUI-L-T'IME SPECÏ,AX- CT-ASS - student assigtied to a self-contained special class on
a fr-rll-time basis.

NOT'- sti,rdent placed iii a resiclential school, hospital progr¿Ìm, treatinent center. etc.
because he or she cannot reasonably be handled within the context of resìilar or
special pr-rblic education.

I1l1 yor-r choose:

Regular Classroorn, circle number seven

Consultation, circle number six

Consultation & Direct Services, circle number fìve

Resource R.oonl, circle number four

Fart-Tirne Special Class, circle number three

Full-T'ime Special Class, circle number two

Not for public education, circle number olle
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Nancy is a third grader who has difficulty keeping her place during oral reading. Her hand-
writing is labored, the letters are very Iarge and irregular, and she cannot write on the lines. Her
work is disolganized. She gives up easily and needs a lot of personal attention.

Ji¡'s achievenlent is approxirlately two years below expectation for his age of nine. He has
gLeat difficulty understanding and following directions and forgets them quickly. He seems to
lack any social skills.

Clifford, a nine year old, is very alert and intaginative, he is able to discuss a variety of topìcs
intelligently, but lie is ur.rable to read.

Myron is a sixth grader who often beconies aggressive in class. His relationships with other
cliildren are usually qualrelsome and he is prone to get into trouble rvhen left alone.

Ed repeated kindergarten because of his immaturity and is now having trouble doing his first
gLade work. If he is included in a group activity, he constantly teases the srnaller cliildren. He
has to be watched constantlv or he will destrov their lvolk in a sadistic manner.
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.J.

,1

J.

Jason, age six, occasionally prints letters backrvards. writes
class. His paients are concerned that he is still on reading
reading group like his classmates.

from rishr to lefr. rnd is restless ilr".- " "Ò"'
readiness rnatelial rather than in a

10.

7. Herb has made a pool adjustment to his first grade class des¡tite liis capability for learning. He
lias difficulty paLticipating in gloup fLrnctions because he is so mischievous. He often fails to
respond to discipline.

Ray, age twelve, is a two time repeater with above âverage potential;he has great difficulty
lemer.nbering rnaterial presented in a visual mar'ìnef and, in spite of a greât deal of renledial
reading instructior-r, rernains a non-reader.

9. Kenny is a ten year old with a history of late developmeut. He sat up at age two, he had no
recognizable speech until age seven, he leanred to walk at age nine, and he is still not toilet
trained.

Frank's achievemeut is below that of his fifth grade classrnates. He is rnoody. and a loner ivho
is continually seeking attention and testing adults to see if they like him. At l.rorne he has
displayed physical violence, but never at school.

ll. Leroy beat another first grader so severely that niinor surgery was required. He has bitten a

number of his classmates and has to be supervised constantlv.

Charles is an eight year old who has not yet sat up, crawled, or walked. He is unable to
communicate in any way. He has no bowel or bladder control, can't feed himself, and is very
susceptible to upper respiratory infections.

Josd seen.rs unable to perforrn the academic requirernents of his fifth gracìe class. particularly
in niatl-rematics and language. He has a cheerful compliant personality. He rvorks best on a

concrete level.

Virginia is an eight year old wl-ro does little work in school. She rs capable of verbal and
physical attacks on anyone rvhen angly. She doesn't seem to care about any school relation-
ships and neither threats nor praise ale effective in dealing with her.

Tont. age eiglit, doesn't seenl to acquile new skills as quickly as most;he needs to have instruc-
tions repeated several times. He has difficulty rvorking individually and needs a great deal of
erìcourtgement and supervisiorì.

Annalou is new to her present fifth grade class. She seems anxious lvhile she is in school, but
is rnucl.r calmer as soon as she leaves tlie school grounds. Her schoolwork is slightly below
avefage, but she is quite responsive if encouraged.

Jesse, an eight year old, has difficulty keeping up with his class in all subjects. He isvery large
for his age and quite immatu¡e socially. He l.ras a noticeable speech problem.

t2.
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15.

16.

17.

OPEN F'OR. R.EMAINTNG IT'EMS
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Stan is a trvelve year old of average ability who wants desperatelv to
learn .to read, but even though he has had remedial instruôtion, lie is
virtually a non-reader. He disturbs other children by humming to
himself much of the time. Although he is frustrated in most acadJmic
endeavors, he does very well in experiments and class discussions i'
science and on all oral tests.

Jerry is a seven year old who disrupts group tasks and refuses to go witlL
his class to lunch or gym. At recess he plays with older childrJn from
other classes sínce his own classmates won't play with him. Althoueh
he seems to like his teacher and has above average potential, he seldJm
completes his work in a satisfactory manner.

Dan is a six year old who is extremely immatu¡e in all areas. He is nor
able to do any of the tasks that a¡e expected of a kindergartner. His
speech is primarily limited to one or two word utterances. He has a
negative approach to school.

Paula is a.soft spoken nine year old- She has trouble understandÍng
even simple directions and often chooses to ignore them. She usualli
cannot do assigned work alid reacts by crying or distractÍng orher
children.

'Noel is a secondgrader who was letained in fìrst grade. His perforrriance
is low in a1l subjects, but he appears fairly capable. He-is lethargic,
p_assive, and non-reactive, seerning to lack entotional responsiveness.
He sti11 checks each letter when copying a word and oftèn confuses
letters and whole words.

Bob is_ a third grader who wants friends, but his classmates continually
make him a scapegoat. Although he is apparently bright, he is very
forgetful and seems unaware of what is expected by his teacher.

Vance, age seven, is a good student in all ar.eas except mathematics
which is a constant frustration to híni;he is unable to deaì successfullv
with the most basic arithmetic concepts.

Bill is a very friendly ten year oid who has recently learned to write liis
name. His speech skills are on a very ir.nmature level. He has master.ecl
a few simple self-help skilis.

Mel _continually disrupts his fifth grade class. He seetns to be angry
much of the time and often bullies other children. Although hJ is
of average potential, he doesn't have much interest in Iiis studies.

Christopher is a very articulate second grader with rnany interests. He
works very slowly, particularly in readíng. He is weak in phonetic
analysis, can't seem to retain reading skills, and any aoadernic growth
orr his part depends on a great deal of drill.

Don, age ten, is only sliglitly slower than his average classmates, but he
is clumsy and other students have nicknamed liim "Don the clunce".

Jiqimy T.ee is an eight year o1d whose academic perfbrmance is well
below what is expected for his age. He has diffìcúty feeding himself,
he is not completely toilet trained, and he has very poor rnotor coordi-
nat10n.

Fred is a ten year old fourth grader who was retai¡recl in first grade. Hls
attention span is short and many of his interests are imtnature. His
motivation for classroom work is very low, but irnproves markedly ín a

one-to-one relationship. He has difficulty with reading, spelling, and
arithmetic concepts. His oral performance indicates that he is far
mo¡e able than his written work would índicate.
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STA'å-E TF CÛÞTNE,CT T C UT
A4YSTIC ORAL SCHOOL

r\,I.YSTIC, COU¡WECTICUT Oô355

'fEL. 536-+221

I'1r- d acK .Ltr10rT

March 16 " L977

of any fur.the¡: assistance e please f eeI f ree

'l'om
Anf

n -* -.1 -

Dear Mr o I;11j-ott :

Please be advised that you have my pelrmission to use the
Modified Rucker-Gab1e Educational Programming Scale for your
study,

be advised that T woul-d be interested inPlease also
youn results u

If T can be
to contact rrì9.

TG: cmg
cr. e Cheunnv Rucker

Box U-6+
Univensity of Connecticut
Storrs e Ct.

Q i n ^ a na ,l rr"-";"- "rr e
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RUCKER_GABLE EDUCATIONA],

PROGRAI'fl{ING SCALE

MODIFIED FORM

Chauncy N. Rucker
University of Connecticut

Robert K. Gable
University of Connecticut

Name DO LC

Present Posiiion

V^^-- +^-^Lrears Leacnt-ng exPerlence

DIRECTIONS

Teachers âre ordinarily faced with a wide variety of problems
arising from the many different kínds of students they work with each
day. 0n the following pages are brief descriptions of children
actually referred for special education services. For each student
you are to indicate r.¡hat you feel rvould be the best educational
settÍng at this time.

You would actually need more information before placing most of
the students, but please make your best judgements based on the
information provided. Assume that all of the programs are available
and competently staffed. Afso assume that placements r¿ithin the
continuum are flexíble and that ít is possible for a student to be
moved up or donrn the scale after tl:eatment.
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Page 2

DIRECTIONS

Please fill in the background data on the Response Sheet. Place each
student in one of the seven programs from the continuum below by
placing an X ín the appropriate space on the Response Sheet.

Regular Classroom - with no basic change in teaching procedures'

qonllrfgqet - regular classroom with specialísts available for
consultation with teacher (or parent) rvhenever needed.

Consultation * Direct Services - regular classroom with speciafísts
available in the school to consult with teacher and provide short-
term direct services to student.

Resource Room - regular classroom with resource r.ooln serVices
/-.tspecaar eoucaEr-on teacher providing supplemental instruction)
nror¡i rlcrl on â continninp basi s in which the student can participate
for as much as truo hours each day.

Part-Time Specíal Class - student enrolled in a special class for
the majority of each day, but enters regular classroom for certain
subj ects.

Full-Time Special Class - student assigned to a self-contained
time basis.

Not - students placed in a residential school, hospital program,
treatment center, etc. because he or she cannot reasonably be
handled within the context of regular or specÍal public education.

Mark each item clearly by placing an X on the appropriate líne on the
Response Sheet.

RC Regular Classr:oom
CON Corrsultation
CONDS Consultatíon * Direct Services
RR Resource Room
PTSC Part-Time Special Class
FTSC Full-Time Special Class
NOT Not for public education

.^^,,f+^Lr 1O73vvyJ!!6r¡L Lrt
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Nancy is a learning disabled third grarier ruho has difficultykeeping her place during oral reading. Her handwritÍng islabored, the letters are very large and Írregularu and shecannot write on the lines' Her ruork_is disoiganized.. she g{,vesup easily and needs a lot of personal attention.
Jirn ís a mentalry retarded boy r¿hose achievement is approximaterytr,,'o years below eryectation for his age of 

"i;;. He has greatdifficulry undersranding and follorvin! dire.;i;"" and forgersquickly. He seems to lack any social skil1s.
Clifford, a nine year o1d learning disabled student, is veryalert and imaginati-ve; he is able to discuss a variety of topicsintelligently, but he is unable ro read..

Myron is an emotionally disturbed sixth grader who often becomesaggressive in class. HÍs relationships õtar, orr,"r children areusually quarrelsome and he is prone to get into Lrouble whenleft alone.

5' Ed, an emotionallv disturbed. boy, repeaËed kindergarten becauseof his irnmaturity and is now having irouble doing his firstgrade rvork' rf he is included_-in ; gr";;-;criviry, he consranrryteases the smarler children" He has-to ¡e i¿atched constantry orhe i¿ilf destroy their work in a sadistic manner.

6' Jason' a learning disabled six year o1d, occasionally printsletters backrvards, rvrites froin right to left, and is restressir'¡ class. His parents are concerned that he is still on rea,inoreadiness material rather than in a reading group like hisclassmates.

7 ' Herb' who is emotÍonal'y dÍsturbed., has made poor adjustmenr tohis firsr grade class dlspite.his capabiri;; for learning. Hehas difficulty participating in g.orrp f.ro"tío.r" because he isso mischievous" He ofren ¡ãifs ,o ,ä"porrã io ¿i".ipline.
R"y' a learning disabled truelve year o1d, is a truo time repeaterwith above average potential; he has great difficurty remember*Íng materÍar presented in a visual manner and, in spite of agreat deal 0f remedial reading instructiorr; 

-.årrins 
a non_reader"

e' 
I:::tu:,:.îJ;:"1:"'r:.:.î.lta11v rerarded boy rvirh a history or
speech untir ase seven, ;""T"::"1å"r.tîårl""l"j*:""1;::*:;ã;i:"is sti11 not toilet trained.

10' Frank is an emotionally disturbed boy rnhose achievement is belowthat of his fifth grade classmates. He is moody, and a l0nerrvho is continually seeking attention and testing adults to seeif they like hirn. At homã he has airpi"y.a physical violence,but never at school.

1

2.

{

L

B.
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11. Leroy, an emotionally disturbed boy, beat another first grad.er
so severely that ruinor surgery was required. He has bitien a
number of his classmates and has to be supervised constantly.

12. Cha¡les is an eight year old mentally retarded child who has nor
yet sat up, crawled, or walked. He is unable to coûmunicate in
any r,Iay. He has no bot¿el or bladder controle cantt feed hirnself .
and is very susceptible to upper respiratory infections.

13. José is a mentally retarded boy who seems unable to perforrn the
academic requirements of his fifth grade c1ass, particularly in
mathematics and language. He has a cheerful compliant
personality. He works best on a concrete level.

1 /, \7.i râ-'--i ^ i ^r+o vrfglIlra r-s an eight year old emotionally disturbed girl who
does lítt1e work Ín school. She is capable of verbal and
physical attacks on anyone when angry. she doesnrt seem to care
about any school relationships and neither threats nor praíse
are effective in dealing rùith heï.

15. Tom, an eÍght year o1d
acquire new skílls as
instructions repeated
indivídually and needs
supervision.

mentally retarded boy, doesntt seem to
quickly as üost; he needs to have
several- times. He has diffiiulty working

| )^^1 ^ca grear dear or encouragement and

16. Annalou, who is emotionally disturbed, is neur to her present
fifth grade class. she seems anxious while she is in school,
but is much calmer as soon as she leaves the school grounds.
Her schoolivork is stightly beJ-ow average, but she is quite
responsive if encouraged.

T7. Jesse, an eight year o1d mentally retarded boy, has difficulty
keeping up wíth his class in a1r subjects. He is very large
for his age and quite irr¡ature socíally" He has a noticeable
speech problem.

18. stan is a twelve year old rearning disabled boy of average
ability who r¡ants desperately to l-earn to read, but even though
he has had remedial instruction, he is virtually a non-reader.
He disturbs other children by huroming to hinserf much of the
time. Although he is frustrated in most academic endeavors, he
does very rvell in experiments and. class discussions in science
and on all oral tests

19. Jerry is a seven year old emotionally disturbed child who
disrupts group tasks and refuses to go ivith his class to lunch
or gym. At recess he plays with older children from other
classes since his oçm classmates \^/on't play with him. Although
he seems to like his teacher and has above average potentíal,
he seldom completes his work in a satisfactory manner.
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20' Dan is a six year old mentalry retarded boy rvho is extremelyimmature in all areas. He is not able to do any of the tasksthat are expected of a kindergartner. His speech is prÍmarÍlylimited to one or tvùo word utierances. He has a negativeapproach to school.

2L' Paula is a soft spoken nine year old mentally retarded girl.she has troubre understanding even simpie dÍrectÍons and oftenchooses to ignore them. she usuarly cànnot be assigned workand reacts by crying or distracting other chirdren.
22' Noel is a learnÍng disabred second grader who was retained infirst grade. His performance is 1or¿ in ar1 subjects, but heappears fairly capable. He is lethargic, passive, and non_reactive, seeming to lack emotional rãspárrsi.reness" He stil_lchecks each letter r¿hen copying a word and often confusesletters and whole words.

23' Bob is a third grade emotionally disturbed boy who \üantsfriends, buË hís classmates continually rnake him a scapegoat.Although he is apparentry bright, he is very forgetful an.seems una\^/are of r¿hat is expected by his teacher.
24. Vance, a severi year old learnÍng disabled boy, is a goodstudent in all 

_areas except mathematics whích is a constancfrustration to him; he is unable to deal successfulry lvÍth themost basic arithmetic concepts.

25' Bill is " y..I friendly ten year old mentally retarded boy whohas recently learnea tà write his name. Hís speech skirls areon a very immature leve'. He has mastered a few simpre self_help skills"

26' Mel is an emotionally disturbed boy who continually disruptshis fifth grade class. He seems to be angry much of the tÍmeand often bulr-ies other children. Althougt t" ís of averagepotential, he doesnrt have much interest in his studies.
27 ' christopher is a learning disabred second grader with manyinterests. He is very aiticulate, Ulri-r^lorf." very s1ow1y,particularly in reading. He is weak in phonetic analysís,cantt seem to retain rãading ski11s, and any academic groruth onhis part depends on a great deal of drill.
28' Don' a ten year ord learning disabled boy, is only sríghtlyslower than his average classrnates, but he is crumsy and otherstudents have nicknamed him "Don tú. 1,rr,".,,.
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29. Jinuny Lee is an eight vear o1d mentally retarded boy whose
academic performance is well below what is expected for his
age. He has diffículty feeding himself, he is not completely
toilet trained, and he has very poor motor coordination.

30" Fred is a I earníng disabled ten year o1d fourth grader who was
retained in first grade. His attention span is short and many
of his interests are irunature. His motivation for classroom
work is very 1ow, but improves markedly in a one-to-one
relationship. He has difficulty rvith reading, spel1ing, and
arithmetic concepts. His oral performance indicates that he
is far more able than his written ruork would indicate.
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DIÊECTOR OF EDUCAIION]
R.A. [¡ACìNTOSH

SECRÊTARY-TREASURER
T,C, MACCR EGOB

MAINT. SUPERVISOR
L.A. OUILL¡AM

].he St. Jarnes-A-ssiniboia School Division Frlo. 2
BOAFID OFFICE - ?574 POFìTAGE AVENUE @ \A,/INNIPEG @ MANITOBA' FI3J OHA O PH. BBB-7951

4977 May 2\

Kinkfield p-"L' =5ilålÏtn"t
l^i r nn'r rrêo M:nitOba
R2Y OS4

Dear

RE: Your" Ietter of May 11

Please consider. this permission to contact afl the
efementarv orincioals and vice onincioals as well as ar- -"¡:nrlam c:mnl o of I20 elementarv teachers in thiS diviSiOn fOr
the T)uÌaDôse of safher.i no d¡f ¡ fr-rr rzrlrrr. -i *.'^^+: --+-'^* of nl ¡r'e-L¡rç Iru!yvJç v- Ò- ----- ---o -rLq rv! Jvut !llvti> LJBdL-L(JIl vr I/rauu
ment of handicapÞed chil-dren.

I would appreciate receiving a copy of your concfusions
when the investigation is complete.

Ynrrnc l-nrr I r¡Lt ulJ ,

R. A. Maclntosh
Director" of Education

R AM /mì rl_----' '_'J 
-
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Experimental Group a, (Teachers-No Labels)

\1rñaô^r I tt

Number
Total Attitude

Score (bf)
("1'ianr- T n

Number
Total Attitude

Score (bt)

r00

101

r02

103

104

r05

106

107

l0B

109

LL2

113

ll5
116

7L7

118

119

L20

LlL

L22

t¿5

724

L¿O

L27

l-28

130

131

r00

90

B7

13r

115

115

LL7

B9

108

124

85

IJO

rrB

104

113

I20
107

L23

LL7

100

101

L20

9t
LO7

to2

109

96

L32

r33

r35

136

L37

13B

139

r40

L4L

L42

I43

L44
'l¿s

L46

L47

148

L49

150

l5l
L52

1s3

154

r55

156

L57

159

140

111

9B

101

L23

108

104

115

113

100

IJ Z.

IL2

9l

96

rL2

105

r09

7r2

1,22

90

L2B

9?

100

L¿O

tl5
r02
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Experimental Group an (Teachers-No Labels)
L

Qrrï.ia¡f T T\

Number
Total Attitude

Score (b 
Z)

Number
Total Artitude

Score (b2)

200

207

202

¿vJ

204

205

206

207

208

209

270

2L7

2L2

2l-3

2r4

21,5

¿LO

217

2LB

2L9

22I

222

223

¿¿4

225

LLO

227

ZLö

108

L26

L32

L22

LJ¿

LL2

108

118

L40

138

1r6

1r8

L45

r30

125

1?q

131

99

139

I28

L20

132

r22

IJL

lrB
r03

L25

I23

229

230

¿JL

232

234

¿J)

¿JO

237

¿JÖ

239

240

24r

z4z

1/,2

244

')/,\

z4ô

247

248

249

¿)u

25l'

252

253

255

251

258

r32

115

L24

I2L

139

97

L20

140

72L

95

r02

119

II4
L44

L45

L42

140

r22

119

L29

L07

L20

L25

136

752

114

r40

139
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F.vnprimenf ¡l lìrnrrn : lÄdmjni qf r-+a¡^ r ^L^1^\vrvuP aO \nuluf !lIÞL!dLUL b-!dUgIbrl

Srrhienl- T n Nrrmþg1 Total Attitì.rde Score (bf)

300

301

302

303

304

305

306

307

308

?ôq

310

311

312

313

315

316

3L7

318

115

89

TL2

108

L29

116

L07

113

134

ll9

L22

714

l-23

99

LL7

IT4

TI7
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Experimental Group a, (Administrators-No Labels)

Subiect I.D. Number Total Attítude Score (bZ)

401

lJO?

+UJ

404

405

406

407

408

409

4r0

4LT

4r2

¿+TJ

4L4

4r5

4L6

4r/

r0B

L43

IL7

r29

124

130

L32

131

161

133

L34

155

r28

104

143

LL7

LJ4
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)ear Colleague:

Bill 58, as passed by the
locci nn Th'i r.f.i oth T.ooi ql:t. -ure,

Every school- board shal-} provide or make prov|sion for
the education of all- resident persons who have the right
to attend school and who require special programs for
their education"

Bill 58 has been passed, but not proclaimed, so that school divisions,
-.e¡nher-q nerents and others can prepare theinselves to rnee-r, their respon-r'vsvarv¡ u,

;ibil-itie s,

The underl-ying philosophy is that chifdren benefit most from the pro-
Iram which is closestto the regular school program, and which at the same
iinlo nrnrrideq enough supports to meet their individual- needs" The fermr'r¡¡¡v l/¿ v Y

iìnt¿arcrinnl? is olten used, and meanS the provisign of a conLinuum OfJ_lrUEór AUrUrr
Services@

The opinions of teachers and principals are very ilnportant for
clanning towards implementation of this law since tlre success of any
lducational program depends largely upon how educators feel, and it is
important that the attitudes, knowledge, and understandi-ng of teachers be
reliewed before integration begins, Al-though the results of this study
¡¡iIl be used prirnariì-y for rny Master?s Thesis, it Ís hoped that the
findings wil-I be of further value to our school division'

Your name has been sel-ected by random sample frorn the list of
elementary teachers in the St, James-Assiniboia School Division" It
nroul-d be greatl-y appreciated if you woul-d complete the encl-osed programming
scafe by shading in the appropriate spaces on the responle shee! wi!þ. the

eáSédonotdiscusstheprogrammingsca]-ewith
lnyone until afier you have completed your answers"

Please ansi^rer every item by indicating what you feel- woul-d be the
best educational pl-ãCemeht at this time for each student" Tv¡enty to
bhirty minutes of your time will- be required"

A stamped return enveJ-ope j-s provided foi' your conveniencês The
covering letter and the pencil need not be returned, Return only the
programming scal-e and the response sheet"

ff you woul-d l-ike to see the resul-ts of this study, upon compJ-etion,
a copy wiÌl- be provided for the Teacher Centre¡ or you may contact fieo

Thank you for your participation in this study" f know your tilne is
valuabl-e; however, prompt response woul-d be appreciated"

7I VaU-e)'view Drj-ve,
L{innipeg, },fanitoba R2Y 0R7
I,1ay 2J u 1977

101

T/T^-ì l-nho T o-i -'l nl-rr¡a ¡ìrr¡i no i t c Sonnnrìl./ldl.I¿U(JUd- !çÉ-LùJ-d.tJLtJ- ç ut4I rlIÉ f uù uuuvr¡u

1975, states that:

SincereJ-y,

O ¡ ,-(,¡¡ @Y-
()'"-t rlJ-ct'/-{:

Jack El-l-iotb

as your I,D" number on the response sheet.Please use


